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Aften the torchlight ned on sweaty faces

Aften the fnosty silence in the gandens

Aften the agony in stony places

The shouting and the cnying

Pnison and palace and r:evenberation

0f thunder of spning over distant mountains

He who was living is now dead

lrle who \^rel?e J-iving at?e now dying

I,üith a littl-e patience.

- trThe lrlaste Landrr ,T. S.
1962 (London: Faben and

El-iot, Co]-lected Poems 1909 -
Faben,1963), p. 97.
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The genenal intent of this thesis is to
anal-yse and discuss the myth tol-d in snonna-Edda

about the onigins of the rtmeadtt of poetny and of
immontality, Myths, pant of eveny culture,
nepnesent a special literany genne as formul_aic

expnessions of collective belief . Myth as a
genenal eoncept is a vague tenm, which need imply
no morò than a t:raditional- stony. lrlhire many myths

are associated in some degnee with neligion, there
are instances (e.g. the Homenic poems) whene myth

can not easily be sepanated fnom legends dealing
with mo::tals. one distinction that may conceivabry

be drawn between myth and legend or? even fo]ktales
is the connection that exists between myth and

nitual, in cont:rast with the rack of nitual signifi-
cance of folktal_es : myth is in essence sa,cned.

This leads one to the question of how inten-
dependent myth and ritual_ actuàl1y at?e. The myth of
the mead: âs it nel-ates the onigins -of intoxicating
drink, and is pnesented in the nitual- situation of an

al-e-feast, seems to exhibit quite cl-ose ties . And if
the coruesponding nitual-: ërs a communal activity, can

be said to make a significant contribution to the
unde::standing of the myth, does this not then in tunn

suppont the stnuctunalist -s view of myth as a mode of
human communication?

As a fo::m of communication myth is subject to



the basic structuralist pninciple that men al1ow

thein subconscious pneoccupations to emerge in the

waytheyonde::thein1ives,i.e.indemonstrating

that trlife is not determined by consciousness but

consciousness by lifert. t. Thus, Lévi-Strauss con-

cl-udes, ttthe message conveyed by myth is a pnoduct

of its ove::t contents and the nelations between them:

a stnucture of particular materials partly detenmined

by them. rr 2.
In this thesis both the matenial_s and the

ovenal-l structune will- be examined. Vanious inter-
pnetations ranging from the allegorical to the

psyehological wil1 be posited. The myth as told in
Snonna-Xdda wil-l- be companed with ::efe::ences to this
stony occunning in othen areas of Old Ïcel_andic l-it-
erature which may suppont otl neñrte these theonies.
Fina1ly, the evidence gathered f:rom these investiga-
tions will be reviewed in an attempt to neach some

concl-usion on the value and suitable .dinection of
intenpnetation fon this myth and for myth in general.

I Kanl Marx, ItThe Genman fdeology, Pant Itt, in
Ih.e Mãnx-Enge'ls' 'Reade::, ed. Robert C. Tucker (New
Yonk: W.!ü. Nonton and Co., 1,972), p.ll-9.

2'Clu.rrd" Lévi-Strauss, " The Structural Study of
Mythil, rlgurnal- of Amenican Folklor.e, vol. LXXVIII,
no . 27 0 ( Oct . -Dec. l-9 55 ) , rpffi--Tne Stnuctunalists
f::om Ma?x to Lévi-Stnauss, "d. Ricffi
Se ieday , Ig72) , p.174.
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II. The myth of the mead occulls in the second

second of the Snonra-Edda:, . rrskál-dskapanmálr , which,
as the name suggests, is ionce::ned with rpoetic dic-
tionrt. Although this section contains pnimanily
nythological'material, the Edda was designed as a

tneatise on poetics nathen than mythology. The

pontion on poetic diction was intended to explain
kennings and othen poetical expnessions used by the
skalds.

As fan as the most recent and hopefully most

discriminating ::esea::che:rs have been able to establish,
snonni wnote his Edda anound 1223, and witn a degnee

of certainty the ttHáttatal-'rcan be dated to r22r-23. 4.
sigurður Nondal has .suggested that the two sections
pneceding the Háttatal were w:ritten finst and that
with the Háttatal Snonni has effectively "slegið

os¿' All r:efer:ences alle to the lg3l edition of the'snonna-Edda by Finnur Jónsson, Edda snor:ra stunlusonar
published in ReykjavÍk (Prentsrniðja O
editon e>çlains, like most otìen editions, tf-is edition is based

pnimaniJ-y on the Codex Regius manuscript with thevariant neadings from the-othen princiiat manuscnipts,
codex lrlonmiensis, codex uppsaliensis, codex Tnaiectinius.
The text of the myth unde:r discussion shows but insig-nificant textual vaniation, thenefone the problem ofvariant texts is of no neal concel?n he::e.

tr see essay by Konnáð Gísl_ason i, A-@0]dk. l-869: pp. 147-8.



5.

tvær flugr-lr í einu höggitt, by adding a third didactic
and explanatony chapten to his essay in the form of
a poem in honour of King Hákon and Earf Skú1i. S.

An attempt to discuss the Snonna-Edda must

incl-ude some significant points about the authon

himself . Bönn. at:Hyammun í Döl_um of an excellent
family, Snorni was foÈtened at age two by Jón

Loptsson at Oddi. 0n his father's side Jón was the'
gnandson of Sæmundn inn fróði, who had founded the

school- at Oddi. On his moth""l" side he was descended

fnom Magnús benfættr, king of Norway. It'is only

natural- to assume that the young Snorri neceived his
education hene at Oddi, Itwhere the European learning
of Sæmundr fnóði mingled with the native traditions
and the pnoud lineage of the princessrt. 6.

Besides his Edda, Snorri wrote the Heimskringla,

a histony of the Nonwegian kings, and very possibly
Egils saga and Stunl-u saga. 7. fn addition to his lite-
nary work he pl-ayed a leading :role in the notorious

poJ-itical intnigue which plagued Icel-and in the thin-
teenth centu::y. According to some histonical accounts,

5' Sigunðun Nordal,
fsafoldarprentsmiðj a

Snonri Sturl-uson ( Reykj avík :

h,f., 1920), p.22.
6 ' Stefán Einansson, A Histonv of ïcel-andic Litera-

tu::e ( Baltimone : ,Johns Hopkins Univ;- PressJ-I€57) ,p.115 .

NondaL: op. eit., pp. 23-32
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he had hopes of becoming t'Eanl of Tcel-andf'. In i-24t,

however, he was kil-led in IceJ-and by the functionaries

of King Hákon, about whom he had almost twenty years

earlien composed the great panegynic Háttatal.

As índicated above, Snoi'ni had the good for-

tune to come into contact with a gneat deal of learn-

ing at an eanly age. That he made good use of this

education is evidenced by the astonishing number and

quality of quotations he used for il-lustnations in ,

his wonks. Some ninety skalds arle neferred to in the

Edda al-one. In addition to this, there are very few

verlses which ane quoted in both the Snonna-Edda and

Heimskningla Many of these poets we know nothing

of except for ttþá mola sem Snonni lætun detta af

bonðum sínum, um 1eið og hann færin sönnun á einhvenja

kenningu. tt 
B .

Snorri is wniting in the thirteenth centur:y,

overl two hundned yeans after the legislated acceptance g.

oe' Nondal: op. cit., p.100.
9 ' The words legislated Orristianity al?e used here

since around the date 1000 A.D. Christianity became
the official neligion in Ïcel-and; to what extent many
of the old heathen beliefs had disapoeared prior to
this time r or remained in isolated areas afterwards
is impossible to ascertain. Knistni sqgq :reponts
that î'-11ir menn skyrdu ver?a sËr-l---ãlãtanãi ok trúa
á einn guð, en um bannaútbunð ok hrossakjötsát skulu
hal-dast in fonnu tög. Menn skyldu blóta á laun ef
vi-ldi: €D varða fjönbaugsgarði, ef váttum kæmi við."-'Kfistni saga, fslendingasögun 1. bindi, ed. Guðni

asagnaútgafan ' 1946 ) rP ' 80 '
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of Chnistianity in Ïceland. It is due likely to

penvasive and censonious influence of the church

this time in Tceland, as well as to Snor:ri's own

distance fnom an era when heathen beliefs and customs

formed the basis for man's vel?y existence, that the

myths as \^re have them bear the often undisguised

stamp of another l-ífe, another time. Although Snorni's

wo::k is in many \^Iays at variance with the cu:rents of

both contemponary ballad-making and church teaching,

Snorre utvilsomt er en god knisten,
hans oppfatning af de hedenske guden
avviker ikke fna tidens teologi, selve
ideen til- synkervingen kan han ha fått
hos Augustin, (demonlæren) fins også
der; den visen seg hos Sno:r:re i at
æsene er tnollkyndige og at deres
gudeverden er (demonisk). 

l_0.

C]ean evidence of Snonri -s intentions is to be found

in Skátdskaparmál- itself :

the
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En þetta er nú at segja ungum s-káldum,
þeim en ginnask at nema mál skáldskapar
ok heyja sér orðfjölða með fo:rnum
heitum eða ginnask þein at kunna skiJ-ja
Þat, en hulit en kveðit, þá skili hann
þessa bók til fróðteits ok skemtunar.
Èn ekki el? at gleyma eða ósanna svá
þessan frásagnin, at taka ór sfát¿-
skapinun fonnan kenningar, þæn er höfuð'-
stát¿in hafa sén líka rátit, er eigi
skulu knistnir menn trúa á treiðin goð
ok eigi á sannyndi þessa sagna annan veg
en svá sem hér finnsk í upphafi bókan. (118)

Tt is naturally quite impossibl-e to establ-ish

f0'A.rrr. Holtsmark, Studier i
Universitets fonlaget, l-964 )

Snorues Mytologi (0slo:
, P.f5.
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$/hat pant Snonni's oürn euhemenism played in the

creation of the myths in his Edda. tt His intel-
lectual attitude enables him to integnate existing
traditions and thus presellve earlien motifs, while

keeping an artistic balance. Fon exampl-e, he in-
troduces the Æsir in a quasi-histonical- setting,
with compl-ete'ly fictitious genealogies i.in his

:

Pnologus to Snonna-Edda. Eugen Mogk has refenned

to it as rreine phantastische Mischung won mittel-
al-tenlichen Gel-ehnsamkeit, biblisch-chnistl_ichen

Vorstel-lungen und mythologischen und saggeschicht-

lichen Reminiszerrzerr.tt .'Z. In Heimskringla the gods

have been definitely transfenned to the neal-m of

histonical and mortal kings. ""? oppfatningen av

antikke guder er hen glidd sammen; de var mennesker,

gjenne stamfedne, el-len de var demoner;tf 13.
Companison of these myths with what might be

termed morle oniginal sources sheds scant light on the

state of connuption on pneservation of these myths

since these eanlien texts as we have them, especially

the Eddic poems and the sagas, alle under constant

!7. Euhemerism I would define rather narrowly as the
manner: of interpneting myth attnibuted to Euhemerus-
basicall-y a pr?ocess of histonization and humanization
(see Kees I/\I. Boll-e, tlÏn Defense of Euhemerusrr, in Myth
a4d þw among the Tndo-Eunæens. (Los Angeles: UCLApress,
,"^t), p.t".

40LL ' Eugen Mogk , Zur Bewertung der Snonra-Edda als
religionsgeschichtliche und mythologische Que1le(Leipzig: S. Hinzel, 1932), p. BB.

l-3 ' Holtsmank, op. cit. , p. f s .
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scnutiny as to dating and authentieity. Howeve::, all-

o::al forms of literatune ane constantly subject to
histonicätr causalities and vicissitudes: that the

pnesentation of new material neflects a new onientation

does not necessarily imply a radical pnocess of decay.

Vrlithout disneganding these questions of his-
tonicizing and temporalness r w€ can sti1l study

Sno:rri's wniting as literatune, placing the main

emphasis on its intrínsic menit. To detenmine the

degnee of oniginality is, however, a difficult ques-

tion. lde know of no companable work of an earlien
date designed to explain the workings of poetny, "Þat,
er hul-it en kveðittt, except Aristotl-e?s tneatise ttOn

Poeticsfr. This wonk is fundamentally different fnom

Sno::ni's in that it is punely philosophical in its
discussions and investigations, whereas Snonri wnites

in a ver?y pnactical, though hardly less refined fashion

than his famous pnedecessor. Snorri's use of the dia-
lectical form in wniting '!,Gylfaginningil deserves par-

.ticul-an attentíon. Also, the::e is a cornmon trend in
European l-ite:natune in the thirteenth centuny to base

works on a Latin on Gneek original. The Finst Gnam-

matical Tneatise, f/td example, must have been con-

st::ucted after a c1assical- model-.

A sunvey of the Stáldstaparmál in its entirety
indicates that Snonni originally set out to wnite it
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along the same question and ansr^ret? fonmat as Gylfa-
ginning. Fragmentary source matenials may have

forced him to abandon this pattern. Much of the

Skát¿stapanmál consists of sundny bits of informa-

tion, often col-lected from a number of poetical_

fnagments. Some of the kenníngs, like the ones

dealing with the poetic mead, had their own stonies

and woul-d not have been compnehensible without them.

Til þess að geta m¡rndað all-an kenningan
og hafa fult val-d á peim, urðu þá ung
stát¿ að l-eita til sömu linda oþ efani
stár¿ höfðu gent, Iæra goðâfnæði og
hetjusögur. 14.

The myths not suitabl-e fon the na:n:ator: Gylfi Snorri

has ::ese:rved fon Skátaskapanmál. Among them is the

stony of the origins of poetny, though it could be

considered a ttgoð saga tt. 
l_S.

The chief point to nemembe:: in analyzing this
section of the Snonra-Edda is that Skátdskapanmál was

intended as pant of a textbook, a quide to the would-

be skal-d in unde:rstanding the diction of Skaldic

poetny, this highly complex form of language use

which woul-d provide him with the basic te&iques of
his tnade. Here Snorri was attempting to pt?eserve a

dying henitage, the world of Skaldic verse. As such,

-i 
l-r Nordal, op. cit., p.95.

15. It is also interesting to note that the myth of
the mead is pneceded by another story dealing with the
lives of gods, the myth telling of the seizure of fðunn.
There are a number of interseting parallels between the
two myths , which will be gone into in a l-aten section.
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it is altogethen diffenent from the Elder or Poetic

Edda, which consists of much eanlien, anonymous

poems, \^Tritten ín a style quite diffenent fnom that
of the skalds, although both gennes share much the

same tnadition. The ttHávamáltr, fon instance, in-

cludes a section which nelates a vension of the myth

of the mead of poetny.

Tn addition, both the Eddic and Skaldic

poems have nemained a vast nepository of nyth, legend,

and cultune. They ane one of the. few nemaining pno-

ducts of an earl-y modern nonthern civil-ization, and

l?epnesent hundreds of yeans of neligious development

and literany traditions. As the ideas r^rene fonmed

and spr:ead, they werle infJuenced by othen peoples

and other c::eeds. This is panticulanly easy to under-

stand when one considens that the years fnom 400 to

800 A.D. werle a time of widespread migration throughout

Europe. Cultunes and beliefs became intenmingled: F€-

sulting in the eol-ounfrrl,, but extnemely invol-ved neli-

gious conceptions of the medieval northern world.

In the opinion of some scholans: w€ should

not tny to infen a gneat deal about the neligious

practices of other peoples fnom mythological recor:d,

as the two may represent quite different asoects of

cultu::e. Vle may negard myth as rtlegomenontt, the

thing said, and ritual- as "dromenon" , the thing perî-
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' 16.
Um die Religion der alten Nondgermanen
kennenzufernen, müssen wi:r vor all-em
schanf zwischen Religion und Mythus
scheiden. . .Die Relig.ion lernen win
kennen aus den Glaubensvorstellungen
und Kul-thandlungen des Volkes anlehnen 'aben sonst frei schalten und walten,
und verschiedene Stoffe miteinander
venbinden konnte " 

tr 
L7 .

Ideas and theories on the psychotogical,

sociological, and anthnopological aspects of myth-

ology, and about mythologi-zi.ng as a creative process

will- be discussed somewhat mol?e fully below. Suffice

it to say at this stage that the religious material-

we are dealing witn here has evolved thnough a nathe:r

complicated genesis as indicated above to the point

wher:e it has become the object for discussion by a

thirteenth-century nhetorician. As one critic puts

it, quite strongly, tt\,Vhat we al?e confronted with in

the surviving form of these myths ar?e the highly liten-

ate verlsions of scnibal schools in which there is a

gneat deal of consciou.s phi.losophi.zing in pictul?esqu€- -

terms . rt
t-ö.

. f6' These terms ane proposed by Kirk in Mvth in
Ancient and other Cultunes (Benkely: Cambridge Univ

0)' P. 23.

17 ' Mogk, op. cit. , p.4 .

1B ' S. N. Kr:amer, êt. aI.
ventur:e of Ancient Manrt in

, t'The Intel-l-ectual Ad-
Jounnal of Cuneiform

Studies, 1948, pp. 39-47.
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A bnief recapitul-ation of the myth of the

sel?ves a val-id punpose to intnoduce the discus-

Thene \^rere at one time hostilities
between the Æsir and the Vanir;
however, they eventually pledged
a tr:uce, and as a mark of this each
of the two parties spit in a vessel-.
At thein panting, the gods took this,
and not wishing to l-et it perish,
shaped a man of it, cal-led Kvasin.
This man is so veny wise, that there
is said to be no question which he
cannot r:eso1ve. In his subsequent
jounneying throughout the won1d,
teaehing men wisdom, he meets two
dwa:rves and is killed by them. TheY
collect his blood in two bowls and a
kettl-e. Theneupon they proceed to
blend honey with the blood and bnew
fnom this such a mead that everyone
who drinks it becomes a skald oll man
of learning. They tell the gods :that
Kvasir has suffocated in wisdom.

The dwarves subsequently invite
the giant Gilling and his wife overl.
They propose a short scull- out on the
ocean with him, capsize the boatrand
the giant, not knowing how to swim,
drowns . The dwa:rves , however, right
the boat and :return to land to tell-
his wife what has happened. She is
stnicken with grief for he:n husband
and begins to cny very loudl-y. 0n
the pretext of showing hen the spot at
sea which is his l-ast resting place,
the dwa:rves coax hen outside, and
promptly dnop a mil-lstone on her head
from above the doonway as she passes
out.

trVhen the news comes to the giant
Suttung, son of Gi11ing, he sets the
dwarves in exil-e on a tidal- shoal.
They plead with him fon their lives,
and offer hirn the mead in exchaogê, a
bangain which the giant accepts. The
mead is then canefully guarded by the
giant-s daughten, Gunnlöð.
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The scene then shifts to whene
Óðinn, wandering as usual, comes upon
nine thnalls cutting hay. He offens
to shanpen their scythes, and after-
wands each of the nine, ma::velling at
the imp.novement, wishes to bu5z the
whetstone. Óðinn casts it up into
the air, whereupon the thnalls slay
one another with their scythes in
their eagerness to obtain this marvef-
l-ous tool-. That night Óðinn spends
at the house of the giant Baugi,
bnother of Suttung, who complains of
his wnetched lot now that his nine thnal-ls
are dead. óðinn offens to do the wonk
of nine, demanding as his \^rages a
dnink of Suttung-s mead. Baugi knows
nothing of this. mead, but agnees to
try and get it for Óðinn.

After Óðinn has worked the summer,
the two tnavel- to the home of Suttung;
howeve::, he flatly refuses them even a
single dnop. dðinn then pnoposes that
Baugi bone a hol-e in through the side
of the mountain with his (dðinn's)augen.
This Baugi does, and soon announces that
he is thnough, however, the wary Óðinn
on blowing into the ho1e, is not tricked,
and Baugi eompletes the dnilling.

dðinn then ehanges to the shape of
a senpent, and slithens through the hol-e.
Baugi stabs at him with the auge:r but
misses. Óðinn now lies thnee nights
with Gunnl-öð and she pnomises him three
dninks of the mead. He empties all thnee
vessels, turns himself into an eagle and
fl-ies off at top speed. But Suttung
also ehanges to an eagle and pu:rsues him.
The Æsin see Óðinn coming and set out a
tub, Óðinn arr:ives and spews forth the
mead. Suttung was so cfose to him, though,
that some of the mead missed the kettle,
theneafte:r to be known as the foo]ish
skal-ds' pontion. Óðinn gives the mead to
the Æsin and to those men who know how to
compose poetry.,n.

19. SÍncenest apologies must
ing Snorui's antistic namative
only as a summary outl-ine in an
orde:r of events stnaight, which
confused in the ensuing pages.

be offened for malign-
; this is intended
attempt to keep the
may become somewhat
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This, vel?y briefly, is the skeleton of the

stony which Snorni tells. 0f course, what is not

evident hene is the deceptive simplicity and cl_assie

style of the passage. The stony is seemingly quite
stnaightfonwand, but can be intenpreted at va::ious

l-evel-s of meaning. To begin with, the nyths in
the Snorna-Edda are genenally voiced thr:ough the

mouths of vanious figunes fnom the wonld of the gods.

ft is, thenefore, completely in keeping with the na-

tur:e of the matenial that the lion's sha:re of this
myth is nelated by the god Bragi, whose special
pnovince is poetny. Bnagi is often confused with
(and may even be an apotheosis of) ZO. a Norwegian :

poet of the ninth centu::y, Bragi Boddason the Ol_d,

said to have been the finst man to compose poetny

in skal-dic fonm . 2L This myth, the second. one told
by Bnagi is in anshrel? to the question, ttHvaðan af

20' ttcardarr" val? mennesken som enten selv
seg fon å væne guden og (krevet å dyrkes
el-l-en) bl-e dynket som gude:r etten sin ddd
op. cit. , p.9 .

2r. see Finnur Jónsson, Den ol-dnorsk og oldislandske
litenatuns historie., ed. 2 (Copenhagenl
19 2 0- 24). ,p. 414 .

hadde utgitt
som sadånne,
. rr Hol-tsmark
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hefin hafizk sú ípnótt, €r þér ka1lið skáldskap?"(113)

A point to note hene is the use of the tenm

"íþrótttt for "skáldskapurt'. In the saga of King

Haraldu:: Hard-ru1en, fon instancer w€ have this vel?se:

Iþnottir kann ek atta
ygs fet ek 1iÞ at smiþa
fórn em ek hvast a hesti
hefi ek svnd nr¡mit stvndum:
scniþa kann ek a sciþom
scyt ek ok róg sva at nYtir
hvantveggia kann ek hYggia
harpslott ok bnagþatto. 

22..

The termttípnótt" is usually defined as a skil-l- or an

accompl-ishment. lrlhile we would hardly def ine both

sports and the composing of poetry as ski113, it can

be seen from this velrse that an ability to comPose

poetry was considened an accomplishment in the same

r,iay as riding, swimming, etc., and the heno would be

considered incomplete were he lacking in any of these

accomplishments .

lrlhence, then, did this ant of composing anise?

According to Snonni, it oniginated with the accor-

dance of a tr:uce in the hostilities between the Æsir

and the Vanin. The Æsin and the Vanir nepnesent

a division into two gnoups of the leading noles

of the divine hie:rarchy. 23. Nowhene are they

22'Sugu Hanal-ds Hardnáða in Morkinskinna, ed. C.
R. Unger (Chnistiania: B.M. Bentzen, fB67), P.15.

23' Note, however, that Snorri nefers to the Vanir
as Itfólkf'.
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cl-early characterized as gnoups, but al?e usually

discussed with refer:ence to the chief figures on

both sides, Óðinn and Þérn, and Fne5zn and Fneyja

The conflict mentioned above is neferned to in

four stanzas of Vgluspá:

Þat man hon folkvíg
fynst í heirni,
es Gullveigu
geirum studdu
ok í nOrr Háars
hána bnendu,
þrysvan bnendu
þnysvan borna,
(opt ósja1dan,
þó hon enn lifin).

Heiði hétu,
hvans til húsa kom,
vqlu velspáa,
vitti hon ganda;
seið, hvars kunni,
seið hug leikinn;
æ vas hon angan
illrar bnúðar".

Þâ g.."gg_ negin ö11
a roKstoja,
ginnheilög goð,
ok gættusk of Þat,
t yá:! skyldi æsir
af raô gl al-da,
eða skyldi goð ö11
gildi eiga.

Fleygði Óðinn
ok Í folk of skaut;
Þas vas enn fotkvíg
tynst l- hermr;
bnotinn vas bonðveggr
bongan ása,
knáttu vanir vígspá
völ-lu sporna.

The descniption hene

24.

is at best allusive

24 ' "vgluspá"
Prentsmiðja D.

, in Sæmundar-Edda, Finnur Jónsson
östlunds, 1905 ) , p.6-7 .

úReyk:
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trGullveigrr can quite feasibly be connected with the

Vanin as a symbol of riches. Tunville-Petre holds

that )

Gullveig can handly be other than
Fneyja Tt is not told how Fneyja
came to ,4sgarð (sic) on the hall of
Óðinn, but if we can identify hen
with Gu11veig, it was because of

'. hen that the wan of,the gods bnoke
out. It coul-d be suggested that
Gu11vè_ig (Freyja) had been sent
to Ásganð by the Vanir in order

. lust and witchcraft. Attempts by
the Æsir to destroy her were in
vain and she still lives . 25.

dðinn is said to have l-eanned the sec::ets of ttseið:rtt

fnom Fneyja. We are tol-d that Freyja is a goddess of

gold (she wept tears of gold) 126 amorous figune,

and a sor?ceress, rtfordæðatt . 27 .

However the wan

a tnuce, with a fusing

Dumézil- descnibes as:

began, it eventually ends in

of the two cul-ts, which

...two complementany terms in a
unitary neligious and ideological

25' E.O.G. Tunville-Petre, Myth and Religion of the
North (London: Vleidenfeld and Nicholson, 1964) , p.159.

26.Lv ' Among the kennings for gold in Snonra-Edda al?e
listed "gnátn Fneyjutt, the weeping of Freyja, and
ttskún augna Freyjurr, the shower of Freyja's eyes.
p. 166.

27 ' ttlokasennd" , in Sæmundar-Edda, op. cit. ,
p.12 B .
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structune The initial war
between the Æsir and the Vanir
is onlY a sPectaculan manifes-
tation, as is the function of
myth, in the fonm of a violent
cãnflict, of the distinction,
the concePtual oPPosition, which
justifies their coexistet""' 28.

Einar Haugen takes this statement one step

further:
The truce between them is a mythical 

"":way of describing that higher unity i '

into which theY have entered, in
which the oPPosition (between the
two gnouPs) is,neutralízed' The
symUõt of ttte neutnalization is the
man Kvasir, who came into being
fnom the cómbined spittle of the Æsir
and Vanir and who is thenefone neither
one nor the other, but something of both' 29.

Theneutna]izationhementionsarisingfrom

the end of the war marks the beginníng of poetny'

The mixture of spittle, a tttruce-markrt , symbolizes

the union of the cults. A distinction is made here

with the use of the word trg:ríðamarkft. Thene is no

pe:rmanent peace, but an indication of tensions un-

resolved.

Spittle was an accepted agent of fermentation'

28.
men,

Einan Haugenr'trans-, Gods of the Ancient Nonth-
by Geonges l"it¿rii (eán

ss, 1973)' p.I2.
29' Einar Haugenr"The Mythicat Structure of the

Ancient Scandinãvians sðme thoughts on reading
Dumézi1t', FestSehnift' Roman Jakobbon (The Hague:
Mouton' l-967)' P.9.
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structure The initial war
between the Æsir and the Vanin
is only a sPectaculan manifes-
tation, âs is the function of
myth, in the fonm of a violent
conflict, of the distinction,
the eoncePtual oPPosition, which
justifies thein coexistence. 28.

Eina:r Haugen takes this statement one step

funthen:

The tnuce between them is a mythical 
"":way of describing that higher unity i ':

into which theY have ente:red, in
which the opposition (between the
two groups) is,neutnalízed. The
symbóI oi the neutnalization is the
mân Kvasir, who came into being
fnom the combined spittl-e of the Æsir
and.-Vanir and who is therefore neither
one no:r the other, but something of both' 29

The neutnafization he mentions arising from

the end of the wan marks the beginning of poetny'

The mixture of spittle, a tttruce-marktr , symbolizes

the union of the cuIts. A distinction is made here

with the use of the word ttg:ríðamarktt- Thene is no

per?manent peace, but an indication of tensions un-

resolved.

Spittle was an accepted agent of fermentation'

28' Einar Haugenr' tnans- r' Gods of the AncienÏ-North-
men, by Geonges Dumézil (Berkley, Univ. of Cahf '
Ess, l-973), p.12.

29' Einan Haugen,"The Mythical Stnucture of the
Ancient Scandinãvians some thoughts on reading
Dumázi1r', FêstSehrift' Roman JakobÈon (The Hague :

Mouton, l-967), p.9.
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Pl-ant matenial- was f inst thonoughly chewed,

und den mit Speichel gemischten
Bnei in ein Gefäss speit. Dabei
venwandelt den Speichel dunch das
in ihm enthaltene ptyalin den
Stärkegehalt von Pflanzen in
Tnaubenzucker. Irrlind diese Masse
aufbewahnt, so tnitt Gärung ein,
bei der den Tnaubenzucker ze'r'-
fällt. Eines seinen Zenfalls-
pnodukte ist Alkohol-. 30.

Thene is another instance of r:rêspect -for the

al-most magical powen of spittl-e in fenmenting to

be found in Uátfs saga ok Hálfsnekka. King AJ-nekr,

who is manried to a Ì^roman call-ed Signf , becomes

infatuated with anothen, Geirgil-dr. The two women,

howeven, aï-e constantly at one anothen-s thnoats

and the King decides he will- keep the one who pne-

pares him the best been. Signf pnays to Fneyn for

assistance, while Geingildr asks aid of Óðinn, who

appears in disquise and spits in hen mixtune.

Hann lagði fyi:ir dregg h:ráka sinn
ok kveðst vilja fynin tilkvámu
þat, erl var? mitli kensins ok hennan.
En þat neyndist gott ö1. 3I.

30' R. StuberrrKvasir und den magische Gebrauch des
Speichelsrr, in Festschnift Eugen Mogk (Hal1e: Max
Niemeyer Vertag

31'"Hál-fs saga ok Há]f srekka" , in Fonnal-dar.
Nonðurlanda, Ii. Bindi (Reyk j avík: Eaãa, r55! )- , P.95.
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Natunally this pnoves to be the better.
Pnimitive peoples found something al-most

supennatural in the wonkings of fenmentation. The

end product, alcohol , was even more ::eve::ed:

Die Henstellung alkoholischen Getränke
wind bis heute bei den Pnimitiven
stets als eine genau geondnete soziale
Angelegenheit geübt. Damit liegt die
Venmutung nahe, dass diese Production-
wie all-e wirtschaftliche Gemeinanbeit-
mit neligiösen Vonstellungen verflochten
ist. 32.
Alcohol was not simply considered to be a

ttpick-me-uptt after a hand day's work, or as a bit

of excitement in the boning nound of everyday

noutiner âs we have it today. For the simpler

man, alcohol gave strength and courage, and there-

fone must itsel-f contain po\^rer. A state of drunken-

ness r¡ras even felt to bning one .into closen contact

with the wonld of the gods.

I¡lir bewegen uns hien noch in garrz
primitiven Gedankenbahnen, wonach
Rauch und Ekstase venwechsel-t
we:rden und al-s ver:wandte En::egungs-
zustände in eine Existenzsphäre hin-
aufführen, hio man üben die Schnanken
gehoben den Mächten nahekommt, ihne
Knaft erJ-angt, sich mit ihnen ver-
einigt.

32' stübe, op. cit.: p.soo.
33' Geong Johan Sverdrup, Rauschtrank und Labetrank

im Glauben und Kultus unser?er Vorfah:ren in Norsk
klasse (0sl-oVidenskaps-akademi, Histonisk filosofisk

J. Dybwad, f941), p.6.
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To return to the course of events in the

stony: w€ necal-l that this symbol of the truce (and

tensions) is formed in the shape of a man, and thus

pensonified:

En at skilnaði þá tótu goðin ok
vildu eigi l-áta tfnask þat gnida-
mank ok sköpuðu þan ón mann; sá
heitir Kvasin (113)

Hene the image becomes much molle tangible out of
mere spittle, composed of the elements of waten and

ai::, it takes the gods to c::eate a human figune,
thus they have given life fo:rce to what was mel?e

matten. At the same time we have moved fnom the

nealm of the gods into a montal sphene.

Kvasin is no ondinary human, but incredibly
wise. Thene is no question which he cannot nesol-ve.

He travel-s anound spneading leanning. This descnip-

tion is an intenesting comment on the value of
poetny as a means of communication. Tt might be

noted: âs well-, that a fair numbe:r of the Eddukvæði

al?e formed as niddle-type questions and ansr^rers, the

victor being the one who can answer al-l the questions,

usually Óðinn. This is also another indication of
the extnemely impontant position oceupied by poetry

in this pagan cultune.

Kvasir, howeve::, being mo:rtal-, \^7as not immune

to t:reachery and is slain by the dwarves Fjalarp a¡d

Galarn as he is attempting to spnead wisdom. The
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dwanves are creatu::es of the earth¡ or even of the

netherwonld. They alle often identified as the

"DökkáIfêr", dank-elves, and usually figure in stories

1" craftsmen of magical o:: wondrous articles -

Numenous t:reasures mentioned in the Eddic lays al?e

the work of dwar:ves (Sif 's hair, the Bnising neck-

lace, the hammer Mjöl1nir). 34. The myth of the mead

proves to be no exception. Fnom the blood of Kvasin

which the dwa:rves collected in two tubs and a kettle

they bnewed an amazing mead

þein blendu hunangi við Utóðit,
ôr varð þar af rnjöðr sá, en
hverr, ei af dreËkr, verðn stát¿
eða fnæðamaðn. (113_114)

The honey adds a treasured ingnedient fnom the world

of nature to be combined with the blood, which now

nep:resents the life-giving and sustaining force'

wisdom, and the divine tension of the wonld of the

gods which had been pensonified in Kvasin. The

dwar:ves, then, used their magieal skill-S to create

a concnete neatity out of what was previously a

somewhat intangible or inutile, though inherently

valuable substance, i.e. the blood of Kvasir. We.

might he::e necall the wonds of Ægir: nefer:ring to

34. t'or a more detail-ed analYsis of
istics of dwarves, see Turville-Petre
ch. xr.

the characten-
, op. cit.,
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poetry as ttíÞnótttt. 
35.

The action, having moved f:rom the human

sphene, now continues in the wonld of the dwarves.

Tn succeeding scenes the mead t:ravels yet funthen,

to the world of the giants. Thence it is to be

negained by óðinn and becomes the permanent possess-

ion of the gods, and is al-so pantaken of by those

of the race of ttmennskir mennrr fontunate enough to

be favoured by the gods, poets and men of learning.

Stage by stage, the mead of poetry thus acquines

a pant of its chanactell oll substance from many

diffe:rent al?eas.

Hene one al-so observes with intenest how

the dwarves manage to obtain Kvasir-s wisdom.

Þá en hann kom at heimboði til
dvenga nokkunna, Fjalars ok Gala:rs,
Þá kölluðu þein hann með sén á ein-
mæ1i ok dnápu hann, létu r?enna blóð
hans í tvau ker ok einn ketil, ok
heitin sá Óðnenin, en kenin heita
Són ok Boðn; (tt3)

35. Tf one conside:rs this l-ife fo:rce of the gods
to be an impontant element in the mead, and the
mead necessar?y to the gods (since Óðinn goes to
such lengths to get it back), this stony can form
an intenesting panall-el- with the myth of the rape
of fðunn. Hene a god, again in the fonm of a
bird: r€scues another life-force, in this case the
apples which the gods need to be eternally young,
from the hands of the giants, and is hotly punsued
by a giant, also in the form of a bind. That this
myth dinectJ-y precedes the one dealing with poetn¡z
is in itself intenesti.g, and handly a coincidence.
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The dwarves kilI Kvasir and col-lect his

blood in a manner? almost identical to the one ob-

served in the offering of heathen sacrifice. In

the latten instance: êD animal was slain and its

bl-ood collected. Boars, fo:l instance, ütelîe a fre-

quent sacnifice for fertility. Since the boan was

a prolific animal-, people related it to the po\¡rers

that contnolled fentility, and felt that the sacri-

fice would thus bestow fertile animal-s and good cnops.

ïf we superimpose the sacnificial patte:rn upon the

slaying of Kvasir, this symbol of extreme wisdom

becomes the sacnificial- concept. Accordingly, one

woul-d assume that the dwarves - laboun found favoun

with the grantens of knowledge and :received the

stamp of Kvasin's intelligence. In fact the foll-ow-

ing words support this line of neasoning:

mjöðr sá, e:r hveru, er af dnekkr,
verön skáld eða fnæðamaðr. (lt3_14)

This statement encou::ages the assumption that the

nouns Itskál-dtt, poet, and ttfr:æðamaðrtt, learned man

on wise man, \^rel?e considened to be almost synonymous.

In Snonni -s time the makens of verse were among the

most honoured and nespected of men, and in the pre-

Christian ena they may have been acconded yet a

highen distinction. Egill Skall-agrímsson is not

withour reason the greatest he:ro of the Icelanders.

In addition to his extrao:rdinary physical strength
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and courage he was endowed with the gift that made

him an outstanding poet.

Elsewhene in his Edda, Snomi describes

the mechanical efements oll components of ttpoetic

diction" as two-fol-d, "mál- ok hættirtt, language and

form. The two vessels which hold the mead coul-d be

seen as l?epresenting these two featunes combined in

the ttever-stirning kettlett to symbolize the matenial-

of poetny.

Kvasin, repnesenting the wisdom of the gods'

meets with the two dwanves, who al?e obviously figunes

of evil- and cunnitg, as evidenced by thein numellous

unpnovoked slayings. And it is this which Pnoves l

eventual-ly to be their undoing. They drown the giant

Gilling 36. and kil-l his wife to sil-ence her rather

vociferous gnief at his death by dnopping a rrkver:n-

steinntr: oF mill- stone: oû hen head. These dwanves

are then imprisoned on a rrfl-æðanskerrt, a skerry

fl-ooded at high tide, by the giant-s brother Suttung.

They r?ansom their l-ives by giving the mead to him.

The mil-1 stone is the central image of the

36. Giants seem, in genenal-, to fare nather PQonly
at seae c.f . the giant-Hymir in the boat wittr Þóru.
He:re the giant, not knowing how to swim, drowns,
whil-e the dwarves manage to return to shore. This
is possibly an indication of the fact that the home-
l-anã of the giants fay in the r:ernote mountain fast-
nesses, and they had l-itt1e contact with the sea.
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Eddic poem ttGnóttasöngrtr , whe::e the two thnalls t

who are described as ttframmvísartr, work the mil-1-

stone erótti, grinding out peace and prosperity:

Auð mö1um Fnóða,
möl-um alsælan,
möl-um fjöld féaP
â feginslúðri;

Hén "nyt, engi
öðrum granda,
til böIs búa
né til bana orka,
né höggva því
hvössu sverði,
þott bana bnóðun
bundin finni

The connection of the sistens' mil-l-ing with the

coul?se of fate becomes molle clearly drawn towands

the end of the poem: âs the following verse shows:

MóI míns föður
mæ1l ralnmliga,
þvít hon feigð fina
ijölmargra sá; g7.

On the whol-e the poem has a prophetic tone, similan

to that of the ttVçluspátt. rn both ttGn6ttasöng::tt and

the myth of the mead, the mill-stones represent the

machineny of fate, though in slightly diffe:rent con-

texts. The ttwheef -of-fo:rtunett which terminated the

howling of the giantess has turned against the

dwarves. Vüith the ransom of the dwarves, the mead

37 ' These quotes
Sæmundar-Edda, ed.
205.

are taken from ttGróttasöngrrr in
Finnur Jónsson, op. cit., PP. 200-
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has passed into the hands of the giants. In addition

the scene has moved from land to sea' and thence

shifts to the undergnound moufrtain home of Suttung,

"Hnitbjörgtt.
Since the pnecious mead is now the property

of the giants, forces of evit who alle generally in

opposition to the forces of good as realized in the

figunes of the gods, it is only to be expected that

the gods should reenten the story. This, howeve::,

has to be achieved through an ind'inect series of man-

oeuvres, many of which seem to l-ack any credible

causation until the stony concludes.

Óðinn, is the inst:rument of recoveny. He

very ingeniously tnicks nine sl-aves by throwing his

hone into the ain, and in thein efforts to obtain

this treasu:re the thral-Is ki]l each other. This

scene is stnikingly similan to an incident recorded

in Celtic mythology, the "Battle of the Sheavesr':

A number of men \^7el1e mowing
oats and the devil came towards :

them and said that he himself
shoul-d keep up mowing with them
if they woul-d go binding. The
devil kept up mowing with them al-l-
the time, and theY fail-ed to keeP
up binding with him- Then theY

, started insulting one another,
and some of them said that uPon
the binding of the others thene
Ì^7as no blessing. But at length
they began to throw sheaves at
each other. They kill-ed each othen
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completel-y. 
3 B .

A simil-ar legend was pnobably known through-

out nonthern Eunope. Thene ane at least variants

in both Esthonian and Finnish folklore, where the

devil- comes anmed with a magic sickle. 39. If we can

assume a connection between this legend and dðinn's

slaying of the nine thralls, then the identification
of Óðinn with the devil in the Battl-e of the Sheaves

is a fo:regone conclusion. ïn Snonri's myth, óðinn

names himself 118ö1ver:krtr, evil--wonker. The insti-
gating of trouble amongst one's opponents is a

generally accepted chanactenístic of Óðinn, and the

tnadition is pe:rpetnated by those men whom we can

descnibe as t'Óðinn heroestf . 40.
In both stonies there is the occul?rence of

the deaths at harvest time, as is repl?esented by the

sheaves of wheat and mown hay. The rrdeath in autumrt'

tradition echoes ancient fertility nites, and is a

conception which has l-asted until the p:resent day in

38' The name |tBattl-e of the Sheaves", and the text
are taken fnom an anticle by A.G. van Hamel, rrThe
Mastering of the Meadrr, in Studia GenmaLlca tiflägnade
Ennst Albín Kock ( Lund : C.l^1.

39. ibid., p.84.
40. see be1ow, section dealing with the matenial

of the myth as it aÞpealls in other soullces, espec-
ial1y Egils saga.
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our vision of death as the t'g::im reapertt, with

scythe in hand.

Discussion of the subject of death and/or

nebinth in this tal-e of the 'limmor:tál- 
'.diiirkrr wou1d,

in Ítsel-f , be a fitting topic for a separate thesis.

The theme of death sems to wonk on both a conscious

and unconscious l-evel: at some pòint's it can be felt

that Snon:ri, as a conscious a:rtist uses death ol?

death symbolism to indicate a speciãl point of em-

phasis in the story; at other times it seems to be

menely a convenient soul?ce of motivation to join

loose thneads of narrative. In some instances as

we1l, a death seems to have denived from an earl-ier

tnadition, i.e. the connections of autumnal death

with fentility nitual. For dðinn, who is the god

of the dead, these deaths may even be said to simulate

offenings.41.
At this point, it might prove intenesting to

examine a theony necently proposed by Donald C- üland

on the ttthneefol-d deathtr as a form of ritual sacri-

fice . 42. Here the author maintains, following a

41. Tor a ciscussion of human offerings and the wor-
ship of dðinn, sê Jan de Vrie-s , Al-tgermanischê Reli-
gioñsgeschichte, (Benlin: De Çnuyter: l-950 ) , p. 95.

42' Donald J. Wand, "The Threefold Deathrr, in Myth
and Lew Arnqng the fndo-Europeans (Benkeley: Univl-
õE-Tãrîr. Press; 1970), p. 12 ff .
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dinection suggested by Dumé2il, that:

Among Genmanic PeoPles thene
I^ler?e essentiallY three methods
of offening a human victim to
the divinities: noose, waterr -êndweaPon, 43. .'

and, more significantlyr. that in these thnee methods

of execution can be seen col?l?espondences with the

three social classes and functional- cl-asses of the

gods as proposed'by followens of the school of Indo-

Eunopean tnipartism. 44. In othen rwords, with each

of the thnee slayings the victim was dedicated to

one panticulan Itfunctionrt. !'lard cites numerous ex-

amples fnom Tacitus, Snoruirand Saxo to illustrate

such means of sacnifice as he describes, allowing

for a certain amount of l-ocal and cul-turaf variation.

Some of Ward's conclusions can quite feas-

ibl-y be applied in a discussion of the myth of the

mead, if only to investigate the possibility of

older neligious matenial-s and p:ractices Preserved in

the background. Fon instance, the Danish archaeofo-

gist, P. V. Gl-ob, in his book entitl-ed The Bog Peopl-e'

reports on his discovenies neganding the amazingly

well-pneserved corpses, which a:rchaeol-ogists date to

43.- v ' üland, op. cit. , p. J-31.

tltr=t ¡ A discussion of Dumézil and Dumézil-ian mytho-
fogy wil-l follow in a later section of this PaPer
aeáting molle specifically with theory of mythical
interpretation.
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the ,Tron:-,. Age, in the marshfands of Denmank and

nonthern Germany. The evidence points to the con-

cl-usion that these hrere sacrificial victims a

numbe:: have the nemains of a noose ar:ound thein

necks, indicating that they may have finst been

hanged, then submerged in the bogs, the peculian

chemical composition of which has nesul-ted in their

prlesel?vation. 
4S .

The evidence that Irrland submits to show that

this thneefold sacnifice did have a special signi-

ficance in heathen practices seems quite concfusive.

He even discusses its continuation in folklone,

whene the nitual-istic significance has been forgotten.

Viewed fnom this context, it would seem that witn

Snonni we have neached an intenmediate stage, where

it is difficult to determine the extent to which we

have been r:emoved fnom heathen bel-ief .

Suppose one \^7ere to hold the myth of the mead

up to this pattern of tniple death as an offering to

the gods, to examine the col?l?espondences. The finst

death is that of Kvasin. Quite obviously he is sac-

rificed, vís-a-vís the mannen in which his blood is

collected. It is not illogical to assume that he

must have been sl-ain witn some kind of weapon. The

next death is a drowning, that of the giant Gilling.

45' P.v. Grob
served (Ithaca: , The Bo ¡ People : fron Age Man Pre-

GffinesË-W
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This killing seems strangely unmotivated and almost

without significance in the context of the story,

unl-ess it is considered as a pant of this scheme

The third death is , more coruectly, a multiple death '
that of the nine thrall-s. Stnictly speaking, this

shoul-d be a hanging (which would be hallowed to Ói5inn,

as lond of the gallows), but instead we have a slight-

1y diffe:rent form of sacnifice, which is both caused

by and intended for Óðinn. It recall-s the descnip-

tion of neligious pnoceedings at Uppsala by Adam of

Bremen

It it the pnactice r evel?y nine years t
to hold a communal festival at Ubsol-a" '
The sacrifice is performed thus, nine
heads of eveny living male c:reatur:e
are offened, and it is the custom to
placate the gods with the blood of
these. The bodies al?e hung in a grove
which stands beside the temPle. -.
Thene is also a wel-1 thene where heathen
sacnifices al?e commonly penformed... 46.

In the myth of the mead Óðinn r:eceives, if not nine

hanged victims, ât l-east nine heads , âs Snorni spe-

cifically says )

þá skiptusk þeir svá við, að hverr
Ëná lj änum á- rrárs öðnum. ( 115 )

In addition, he was the instigator of the conflict,

when he hunled the hone over their^ heads (which serves

the same purpose as the ceremony of spear-hatlowing

46' Adam of Bremen, .Gesta Hammaburgensis. Eccl-esiae Pont-
ificum, ed. B. Schneider, Book TV ' l-917 , XXVI ff '
(Copenhagen: Roskilde & Bagger, 1948)'
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befone battle 47. ). dðinn has taken possession of
'.

all of them.

If these episodes in the rnyth can be viewed

as having para11els in, or even as having been de-

rived f::om ritual-s of a sacnificial- nature, how does

this affect possible' intenpnetations of the stony?

lrlhat deeper significance does this neveal- in the

myth? First rthere is inhenent in any type of sanc-

tified offening the acknowl-edgement of death as

inevitable. fn the rnyth, that which remains after

each sacnifice (or anises out of each) pnovides the

chief elements f,on the mead of poetny, which is

symbolic of immontality and is therefore a triumph

over death. 48. The connections with neligious pnac-

tices senve to el-evate the myth to a more impnessive

and symbolic level- than that of a mere nannative.

The religious institution of human
sacrifice pursued the model of the
godly anchetype (i.e. the sacrifice
of Óðinn) as tne supreme sacnificial
mystery which mobilized the maximum
possible magical propensities of the
offering. 49.

Lt7a I ' ttspean-hallowingtt consisted of the ceremoniaf
throwing of a spear out over the enemy, and was ap-
panently a r¡ray of dedicating youn opponents in battle
as a sac:rifice to Óðinn, in the hope than he would
rewand you with the victony. See Turvil-le-Petne, p.47

48. The idea of a triumph over death can al-so be seen
in the sacrifice of Óðinn, where he securles supremaclü
over the wonl-d of the dead.

49. James L. Sauvé, ttThe Divine Victimtt, in Mvth and
Law Among the Indo-Europeans, op. cit., p.191.
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However, the myth of the mead does not end

' with these slayings. The numelrous actions and contni-

vings which Óðinn must canry thnough in onden to

obtain".the mead are suggestive of the tnial-s of

Hencufes: or of any testing sequence whe::e the pro-

tagonist must prove himself worthy (c.f. Sigunðr,

who must nide thnough a wal-l- of fine which sun:rounds

the ha11 of Bryntrild). As in many a mol?e romantic

tale, the henoraften successfully completing his tasks,

does get his newar:d, and in this case gets the ginl,

too.

Óðinn-s jounney thnough the hole .

in the mountain and his sojourn
with Gunnl-öð nepresent the attaín-
ment of hanmony between the opp-
osite extremes of the mythological
cosmos ( i. e. the worl-ds of gods
and giants ) and might even be taken '1.

to suggest the integration of the
opposite poles of masculine and
feminine energies which unive:rsally
undenlies conceptions of the penfect
being. 49.

This consuÍrmation is pant of Óðinn's victory in ob-

taining the mead:

Fór Böl-venkr, þar ti1, sem Gunnlöð
var, ok 1á hjá henni III nætr, ok
þá lofaði hon honum að dnekka af
rniðinum IfI dnykki. f enum fyrsta
drykk drakk hann al-t ón Óðrer:i, en
í iiðn¡m ór Boðn, í enum þrið j a ór
Són, ok hafði hann þá a11an mjöðinn. (117)

. 49.. fla?a-Loull
tlie Icelandic

Bessason, rrMythoÌogical Ovenlays
Sagasrt, unpubl. (1975), p.7.

1n
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This same mead has thenefone become the product of
this divine union and hanmony.

. 
lrthen dðinn has dnunk all the mead, he changes

to the shape of an eagle, and, put?sued by Suttung,

banely manages to disgorge the mead in ,4.sganðr. The

connection of dðinn with an eagle is by no means as

clearly defined as is his kinship with ravens. S0.
Mention of an eagle occurs in this verse which is
desc::ibing Valhöll, alongside a wolf which must cer-

tainly be considened an animal connected with Óðinn:

Mjök 's auðkent
þeims til dðins koma
salkynni at séa,
vargl? hangin
fyr vestan dyrr
ok drúpir önn yfir. St.
Evidence of the respeet for the majesty and

poI^Ien of the eagle is to be found in othen references,

fo:: exampfe, in this vet?se :

Hnæsvelgn heitn
ell sitr á himins enda
iotun ianna:: ham
af hans vængjum
kveða vind koma

50. Acconding to Snonri, "H:rafnar fI sitja á
öxlum honum ok segja í eyru honum öl-1 tíðendi,
þau en þeir sjá eða heyna;... Þá sendin hann í
dagan at fljúga um heim all-an ok koma þein aptr
at dögunðanmáti; þan af venðr hann margra tíðenda

a-a_víss; því kall-a menn hann Hnafnaguð; (61)
51' 

"Gofunismál-" , in sæmundar-Edda, ed.
Jónsson, op. cit., p. 76.

Finnun
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alla menn Yfin. 52.
Both of these animals nepresent a guise or

altennate real ization of Óðinn. The capability of

shape-shifting is characteristic of most mythological

versions of a tttnicksten-figunett and quite possibly

nefl_ects the divine-animal- nature of the shape-chan-

ger. At this stage it at least strengthens the por-

trayal of Óðinn as the magical-so::celler god.

Das Motiv von einem zauber:mächtigen
V'Jesen, das sich seinen Verfolgen
dunch neue Venwandlungen zu entzfehen
sucht, ist ein altes Lieblingsmotiv in
Zaubersagen. S3.

Shape-changing by Óðinn is symbolic of the succession

of changes in fo:rm undergone by the poetic mead and

its possessors. From a truce-symbol, the mead has

become a token of wisdom, then a dwarves'ransom, the

rewa:rd of dðinn, etc. This forms a very beautiful-

panaltel with the very natur:e of 01d Icelandic verse

which rel-ies quite heavily on allegony and other

forms of transposed meaning. The most obvious examples

of this are to be found in kenniîgs, the special type

of metaphor which is the centnal building block of

skaldic verse.

fn simplest terms ' a kenning is an image meta-

52 ' ''vu.fÞrúðnismáI" ,

53. Fr. v. der Leyen
der Ge:rmanen, 3 . Auf l-.
1924), p.247.

in Sæmundar-Edda, oP.cit., P.67

, Die Götter und Göttersagen
(München : C. H. Beck Verl-ag,
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monphosed by its context, almost the same so:rt of

adaption which can be seen in dðinn1s changes in

the myth. fn both cases the path leading fr:om one

phase to another is often devious and sometimes

temponanily obscured. Seldom is. the end to be an-

ticipated fnom the beginning. Thus , it is the I'wages

of a thnalltt which becomes the precious dnink of the

gods. The following stnophe iltustrates this pro-

gnession:

Síþ9g1a gaf-sçglum
sargagls þría Aeli
henðimeiðr við hróðni
hagn brimnótan gagra'
ok bekkþiðurs bl-akka
borðvallan gaf fjorða
kennimeiðn, sás kunni,
kónbeð, Egil gIeðja. 54 .

There a:re four sequences of kennings here:

the finst contains the wond ttsár:gagltt, whe:re the word

ttgagf tt which would nonmally mean Itwild goosefr, is :

changed by the addition of ttsár:-rt and the connection

with lthenðimeiðrtt, to mean a weapon. A similar

transformation occul?s with ttbnimrótar gagratt, where

ilgagarrr', normally used as a word for dog here neP-

nesents the cl-ams or oysters. The process may become

even more complex, âs the thind example may sel?ve to

illustrate r ttborðva1lan blakka kennimeiðrtt. ttBorðt'

54 ' The vel?se
Nordal, fslenzk
interpnetations

is taken fonm Egils saga, ed. Sigurður
Fornrit (neytjãîffi, l-sF), p.82. The
alle af so suggested by Nordal .
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is a pars pno toto, which nefers to an entine ship;
ttbonðvöl-ln ", plain of the ship, is thenefone the

sea, trblakkn s jávantt, the horse of the sea, is a

ship, the trkennimeiðnt' of a ship is the sailon (in

this case Yngvann, to whom the vellse is addressed).

This is a complicated sequence and shows how the

final- image may become quite distant from and even

seemingly unnelated to the initial concept: âs is the

case with the complex succession of tiansfonmations

of the mead.

Snonni, in explaining kennings in this ex-

pertly cnafted passage has neveal-ed the impo:rtant

qualities, the essence of poetry as he sees it.

The end product contains elements which derive f:rom

(and therefone may appeal to) each of man's senses:

it was visibl-e as a truce symbol, audible thnough

the l-ament of the giant's wife, and tangible in the

person of Kvasin. Like the mead, poetry can l-ead

one thnough the doors of neality into the :realm of

semi-oblivious raptune, where the heathens considened

one to be in cfose contact with the gods. Nor does

this pnesentation ignone the the negative qualities

of the intoxicant, be it poetny or drink, as is wit-

nessed by the numerous animosities and slayings

which occur in the stony. This concentrateC
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mythological nanrative

cha::actenistic features

to represent these

its origin, craft,
is intended

of poetry,

sensuality and allegqny.
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In the preceeding section of this Paper

I have attempted to sunvey the myth of the mead as

it appeans in the Snorlra-Edda as sui generis. In

some instances suggestion has been made of a Pos-

sible allegonical inte:rpretation of certain indi-

vidual features, and such an appnoach might well

yield many newanding results welle it to be applied

to the myth as a whole

Howeven, it l^las'my intention, during this

pneliminany discussion, to avoid approaching the

myth anmed with any single theony and so proceed

to interpnet, on dissect, the stony, ttá 1a Eliadelt,

for example. The pnimany reason for this was that

this literary text deserves to be recognized as a

valuable piece of histonical- documentationr âs well

as a very skiIfulIy conceived and presented nal?l?a-

tive. The other main reason fo:r this nejection of

any hard and fast fonmula, which could be superim-

posed upon the matenial to yield an eminently

scientific and possibly startling conclusion, S5.

is that at the present no pnoposed theory has been

adequately developed. The absol-ute adoption of any

55. I :refer especially to men such as G- Dumé2il,
who, having conceived a cleve:r hypothesis, proceeded
to then appfy it indiscrirn-inately r âs I wiJ-l- attempt
to show somewhat later.
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such tneatment would necessitate the exclusion of

any factons which did not fit into the framework

of the theory, with disastrous nesults

However, the:re is much to be gained from an

investigation which would make use of seve::al of the

anthnopological, psychological, and sociological
theonies of mythology, if eare is taken in each

case to ensul?e that any possibly enlightening in-
sights anrived at fnom othen dinections are acknow-

ledged.

In mythology we must inquine into
the natur:e of that fonmal unity
thnough which the infinitely multí-
fonm wonld of myth ceases to be a
mere conglomerate of anbitrary
representations and unrelated notions
and constitutes a charactenistic
spiritual- whole. 56.
rrMultifo::mrr describes this myth ver?y appno-

pniately; accondingly, the intenpnetation will pr?o-

ceed with an investigation of va:rious theories and

apply them to the nanrative. The end nesult should

then be a synthesis of the understanding gained in

each case.

During the nineteenth century the rise of

the science of anthnopology nesulted in an upsunge

of interest in the mind of ttpnimitive manrt, and )

naturally, in his mythology. Many of the prominent

56' E:rnst Cassiner, The Phil-osophy of Symbolic Forms
Vol. If , 'Mythical Thought, trans . C. ht. tiendel (New
Haven: Yale Univensity P:ress, 1953), p.2!.
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anthnopologists of the period, basing thein wonk

for the most pa:rt on second-hand neports, developed

various rrnatu::alistictt theories on native belief s,

which they then attempted to apply to neligion in
general. For example, this statement by Comte:

trFetishism, the worship of inanimate things and of

animal-s, developed into polytheism, and polytheism

into monotheisflrtt was accepted for decades as an ab-

solute. 57. Comte was one of the exponents of the

frnature-mythtrschool. These schofars decfared that

gods at any plaee ol? of any time r^7ere nothing molle

than pensonified natunal phenomena. The l-imitations

of such theonies and the faul-tiness of their thought

in general, make natunal-ism of l-ittl-e use in a study

of nonthern mythology. fndeed, it is difficult to

see how anyone could advance. such simplístic views

had he even considered the extneme complexities of

the mythical deities nevealed in a poem such as the
ttVgluspátt, ol? an epic such as the |tMahabaratatt.

Comte \^Ias succeeded by Max Müllen, who becomes

somewhat subtler in his :reasoning that: :

things which are intangible, like the
sun and the sky, gave men the idea
of the infinite and also funnished
the matenial for deities. 

SB.

57. Auguste Comte, quoted by
Theories of Pnimitive Religion

P

E.E. Evans-Pnitchard,
( Oxfond: Cl-arendon

58' Max Müller, in Evans-Pnitchand, op. cit. , p.22.
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This suggestion has some

in dealing with some of

possibilities, for instance,

the myths regarded as being

of veny oniginal form, such as the fertil-ity myth of
sun-wonship preserved in Skínnismál. S9. ïf we include

the evidence of the Bronze Age rock-car:vings 60.to
be found thnoughout Scandinavia, the evidence indi-

cating sun- and natul?e-venenation becomes very con-

vincing

Thene subsequently arose the pnincipally
psychological theonies hefen:re.d to as'rintell-ectual-
istrt: âs expounded primanily by Tylon, who proposed

that the rrsouf" of man could be conceived as inde-

pendent of the physical- wo::ld and that this concept

of ttsoultt eventually became metamorphosed into su-

perion beings orl gods. fn reaction to intel-lectual--

ism came the rremotionalistrr school. First F:razer,

with his magico-neligious fo:rmulae, foll-owed by Fneud,

who attempted to identify in psychological tenms the

nites and supenstitions of pnimitive man with the

mental- and behavioural- pattenns he observed in neun-

otics. 61. Both because of his own individual genius

59'"SkínnismáItt pr?eser?ves at least parts of an
earleir fe:rtil-ity ritual, see Bentha Philpotts, Edda
and Saga, and H. Bessason, rrMythological Ovenlays in
the Icelandic Sagastr.

The Chaniot of the Sun
6o' P.Gelling and H. Davidson,

( New York : P:raeger, 196I ) .

61. Sigmund Freud, Totem and Taboo, t::ans. A.A. Bril-l
(New Yonk: New Republffi
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and the special view he takes of mythologizing '
Freud's work is of considerable intenest. For

instance, he develops a purely hypothetical recon-

stnuction of the cosmogony myth of father-s1aying,

and the conclusion that neligion, which he classes

with all othen conscious and unconscious desines

that motivate man, is primanily an objective il-lu-

sion maintained by feelings of guilt. Oniginal and

peculiarly Fneudian as it is, his theony has littl-e

to contnibute to such a gener"al discussion as this.

Vlene one, however, to accept it as valid fo:r the

nyth under: discussion, he woul-d doubtless reach in-

tenesting conclusions, at l-east in instances bearing

upon the sexual- activities of Óðinn.

The pnimany motivation of these theories, and

even of the l-aten, sociological investigations of

Durkheím and Lévy-Bruh1, is to uncovel? a primordium

in any neligious sentiment, an aim whieh is of ques-

tionabl-e vaIue. The two most recent and cont::ovensial

theories, the tripartite comparativism of Georges

Dumézi1 and his followens, and the structunalist

method advanced by Lévi-Strauss, are concellned vlith

the interrelation of the system and the structu::e '
the extent to which each dictates the make-up of the

other.

At best it would be difficult and, at wor:st,
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disastnous to attempt to discuss mythology and myth-

ological theony without including a tneatment of

the "new companativistrr school ldad by Durné2i1. The

charactenization of his theonies as rtnewtt companati-

vism selrves to distinguish them from the nineteenth

century attempts at comparative mythology. As devel--

oped by Dumézil' comParativism invol-ves a:

systematie comPari son of mYths
aird mythic themes dnawn from a wide
vanietY of cultunes and involves

, attempts to abstnact coillmon unden-
lying themes, to nel-ate these
tfrings to a conmon symbolic repre-
sentation, and to reconst:ruct one
oll molle pnoto-mythoLogies. 62 .

Pnobably the most exciting and cont:roversial

figure in the anea of Genmanic mythology in the

twentieth eentuny, Dumézit in his writings ar:oused

an immediate and angry l?esponse from most scholars.

Tn pant this was due to his nemankable oniginality

and lack of respect for iraditional-ism. He has been

defended as well as criticized, though, and that by

such pnominent figunes as Jan de Vries and Edga:r

polomé. These men had spoken out against the insu-

lanity of ::esearch on Genmanic and Scandinavian

mytholog]z, claiming that it was meaningless metho-

dologically to attemPt
trdie germanische Glaubensformen

62' c. scott
fogy (Benke1ey

Littleton, The
: Univ. of Cal.

New Comparative MYtho-
Press, 1973) ' P.32.
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nur aus sich selbst heraus enkl-änen
zu wo11en; es ist ja immen möglich )
dass eben die wichtigen Einzelzüge
fehlen oder aus ihnen Veneinzelung
henaus nicht venstanden werden
können. 63.
Yet eanly attempts at comparative mythology

(".g.'Mäx Mül1er, Adalbent Kuhn) met r^7ith littl-e
success. 64 lVhene Dumézil differs and thus suc-

ceeds whe:re these early effonts failed is in his
appnoach: he combines a Dunkheimian sociological
intenpnetation of mythological matenial with a

concel?n fo:r stnuctur:e and system denived fnom

new developments in structunal- linguistics. Durkheim's

conclusion thatrrthe soullce and object of religion :

is the collective l-ife; the sacred is at bottom society

pensonifiedrtt65. seems to summar:ize Dumézil-'s basic

pnemise. He does not investigate isol-ated events ot?

individual episodes but the overt o:r cove:rt scheme

behind them. His thnee basic conclusions, as pne-

sented by Littleton al?e: ccbb.

63. ,-Tan de Vnies, rrDer heutige Stand der germanischen
Religionsfonschuflg", GRMrI-951, p.f0.

64' Littl-eton, op. cit., p.35.
6 5 ' Nicholas S. Timasheff , Sociol-ogical- Theonv: Its

natune and gnowth (New York: Doubleday, 1955), p.f13.
6 6 ' Littleton, op. cit. , p. 6 .
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t. that the panent on pnoto-Indo-European

society was chanacterízed by a tnipantite ideology,

2. that elements of this ideology \¡¡ere

tnansponted by the inhenitons of that society

across the length and bneadth of what was to become

the histonical Tndo-European domain, and,

3. that these el-ements can be discovened in
most, but by no means all, of the eanly Indo-Eunopean

mythical and epic literature, fnom the Vedas of an-

cient India to the Eddas of pne-Chnistian Ïceland.

The term tttnipantite ideologyr refers to the

threefol-d set of social functions, i.e. those of

priest, wa:lrior, and farmer, collectively represented

by a triad of gods. It is to be noted that these

gods, then, do not only refl-ect these classes in so-

ciety,

but ar?e actually the embodiments of
the functions senved by these str:ata,
i.e. respectively, maintenance of a
harmonious nelationship between the
social and supennatunaf wonlds and the
exencise of moral soveneignty, physical
pnotection of society, and pnovision of
nourishment and maintenance of physical
well-being. 67.
It must be emphasizeð,, howeve::, that Dumézi1

is pnimanily concerlned with the comparison of colnmon

gnound in Indo-Eunopean cuftures, anising from their

genetic nel-ationship, and is not concerned \^rith com-

parisons on a univensal scafe. His stated ain is to

67 ' Littleton, op. cit., p.6o
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trace the route of development backwards from each

genotype to arrive at the phenotype of some five

thousand years ago:

es hat um das dnitte Jahntausend
v. Chnistus ein indo-eunopäisches
Denken gegeben und vor a11em dieses
so wichtige Teilgebiet des Denkens
und den Kultun, nämlich die Religion. 6g.

Yet at times, in his exposition of a semi-stnuctur-

al-ist vièw, Dumézil can sound a great deal like
Lévi-Str:auss t 6g.

So primitiv den Mensch sein mag, in
dem Augenbl-ick da en denkt, denkt
er in Zusammenhangen-..Von all-em ist
jede Religion zunächst ein Onganismus,
in den Vorstellungen und Handlungen
nicht nu:: nebeneinanderstehen, sondern
sich angleichen und gegenseitig stützen.
Um eine Religion zu ve:rstehen, gilt es
also, die grundlegenden Venbindungs-
glieder zu verstehen; ZO.

The diffenence between the two lies in thein

dinection: Lévi-Stnauss is seanching.for the key to

unde::standing the species man as contained in and

r:eveal-ed through the st:ructure of his social behaviour

(myths, customs, organization, etc.) whereas Dumézil

makes no attempt to aruive at such a penet:rating or

fa::-reaching conclusion He is menely intent on

68.u v ' Geonges Dumé2i1, rtstoff ,:ìGegenstand und Mittel-
4"." Forschungrf in Der Modernen Strukturbegriff ,
\-Wissenschaftl iche Buchgesel-l-schaft: Darmstadt, 197 3 ) .

69. See foll-owing section on Lévi-Strauss and
Structuralism.

70. Dumézi1: op. cit., p.98.
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investigating the undeniably substantial nelations

that obtain among vanious Tndo-Eunopean neligions.

Some of the undenlying principles of Dumé-

zilian intenpretation ean be found in his doctonal

dissentation of Ig24, entitled, "Le Festin d'Immor-

talité, esquisse d'une étude de mythologie comparée

indo-eunopóennett. This wonk represents an eanly

stage in Dumézif's development of his ideas, espec-

ial1y of his tnipartite theony, and a good deal of

that which he pnoposeb here t¿as laten retnacted, yet

much of the undenlying theory does nemain consistent

thnoughout his subsequent wnitings. Since he is ,

dealing in his thesis with matenial and ideas which

nelate ver?y closely to this thesis, the wonk will be

treated in some depth, to see what conclusions the

early comparative method of Dumézit reaches on the

question of immontality.

In his intnoduction to trl,e Festinrr, Dumézil

intnoduces the two main points on which his discus-

sion will centre. The first of these is the use

of immontality as the p:rimary indicator of the

status of god in contrast with that of the mere

human, and the second is two point out the basic

opposition of these two types.

Panmi l-es termes dont se servent
l-es langues indo-européenes poun
désignen ttl'hommert, iI y en a deux
que pnocédent d'une même pensée :

1'homme est appelé rtl-e te::restrett
ou trl-e mo:rt€f tt, evidemment par
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à des êtnes conçus comme non-
ternestres ou non-mortels, c'est-
à-¿irer Pouïa abréger, €t sans
nien préiugen des autres qualités
de ceà êtnes, å des dieux' [xv] 71.
Dunézil goes on to explain how many of the

gods of the various Indo-EuroPean neligions Possessed

a speciaÌ dnink: the Hindu |tamritatt, Gneek rrambrosiatt ,

even the' ïnish ttTuatha De Danaanrthad an immontal-

b:rew. 72.' However, no one is rea11y centain as to

the exact qualities of this dnink, and just what its

connections wittr immontality are. Is it the drink

itself which obtains immortality for its usel?, or

is it instead menely a pnivelige, indicative of a

category of beings set apart f:rom mortal, however

remarkable, men?

To judge fnom óðinn's efforts to gain (on ne-

gain) possession of the mead, it apPeans to be of

pnime importance to the Æsir. Tn the closely-nelated

stony of Iðunn and the apples of ete:rnal youth, the

disappearance of the life-giving treasu::e results in

the dramatic aging of the gods. It seems safe to

assume that in this version the mead is itself the

giver of immontality. At the very l-east it is the

71" Paeination in t I refers to Georges Dumé2il,
nI¡e Festln d-Immontalité" (Panis: Librarie Oniental-
iste Paul- Geuthner' 1924)

72' It must be explained here that at this time
Dumézil had very fittte knowledge of nonthern myth-
oIogy, and neven mentions the myth of the mead, al-
tnoüÉn it fits in al-most penfectly T¡Iith his general
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dnink and thein relationship to it which sets apant

and delineates these gnoups -. mor:ta1s, demons, and

gods. Ì,rlith the nectar the gods have acquined anothen

natu::e , above and beyond thein own por^ter. Acconding

to Dumé2il, it was the possibilities fon various

types of oppositions and even philosophical specula-

tion (on a collective scale') that resul-ted in the

fndo-Eunopean myth being so well developed and pre-

senved in al-most all- of the daughter mythologies.

In the main corlpus of his thesis, Dumézi1

proceeds to investigate some of the numerous indivi-
dual- developments of the tnadition of the immortal

drink. He gathens fnom Gneek, Latin, Celtic, and

Genmanic sources, for instance, the cornmon facton

of:

un génie forge:ron (sans doute
plutot démon que dieu) panticipait
ã 1a pnépanation de 1'amb:r'osie et 3.,=.---:-i.

"""-yãit- peut-êtne ensuite dérober
l-a liquen 1224f

This agnees with the situation in the myth of the

mead, where.the dwa:rves, often connected with the

fonging of tneasures are the br:ewers of the mead.

thesis and woul-d support most of his conclusions.
fnstead, he makes numerous neferences to a1e, ttöltt,
especially where it appealls inttLokasennart, ttI]ymis-
kviða", andrrÞrymskviðäit . This overlsight Dumézil
l-aten nemedies and his remanks on the myth of the
mead are tneated towands the end of this section. For
detail-s of the nespective positions of "bjórbltr"Q1tt,
and "mjöðnltrsee the section of this paper Cealing
with the traditions of the mead in 01d Tcelandic works.
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Thein demoniacal natune is attested to by théin

appanently unprovoked murdenlust .

Another colnmon notif is a contest on stnuggle,

ttune lutte entre l-e possesseur de la Cuve et le dieu

chargé de conquerin cette cuve. tr In the myth of the

mead we have, quite naturally, wher:e Óðinn is concer:ned,

a stnuggle of wits. He must outsmart both giants to

obtain the mead which is in thein safekeeping. Accord-

ing to Dumé2i1, this was oniginally symbolic of a

change in natu:re: trPrimitivement, cette lutte était

sans doute une l-utte a métamo:rphoses. fr 1223)

As might only be expected, in the hands of

the various fndo-Eunopean peoples the tnadition has

been modified and the characters adapted according

to the dictates of both area and peniod. Nevertheless,

the centnal theme of the nectar has not been altered

to any great degnee cutting across the va:riety of

tnappings \^Ie can distinguish in all the versions of

the myths which Dumézil- uses a number of principal-

points common to all, which l-eads the mythologist to

the following concl-usions :

t. l--ambnoisie est restée ce qu'e1fe était
chez 1es Indo-Eunopéenes, uD breuvage
affnanchissant de la mort.

2. l-'ambroisie n'appanait que cotnme une
boisson plus agnéable- mais non
essentiell-ement différent des autr:es.
Les êtres qui boivent f-ambroisie et ceux
qui en sont privés ne s -opposent plus
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cofitme ttaffranchis de la mortrr mais ,
avec l-es nuances divenses r colnme
ttbien nourristt: c'est peut-être déja
l-e cas de 1'ambros homénique , dont
il n'est dit nu11e pant expnessement
qu'eIIe procure f immontalité.

Here Dumézil's failune to considen the myth

of the mead becomes obvious; in this myth the mead

does have many special att::ibutes which woul-d only

chanactenize an immontal dnink. Fon instance, it was

brewedfnomtheb1oodofKvasir.Humanb1oodwas

held in gneat nespect it was the l-ife fonce of man,

and here the powen of intoxicating drink is elosely

al-lied to it:
In dem Gl-auben an seine lebenspendende
Knaft hielt man es sogan für den
Enzeuger des Blutes und damit des
Lebens. 73.
3. 1'amb:rosie, a- rencont::é une neligion
onganisée, une théologie, elle a pris )
tot ou tand, sous les fo:rmes dive:rses,
une valeun morale qui sembl-e étnangene
ä l-a concepñn Þnimitive : 1es êtnes
qui joissent de 1'ambroisie et ceux qui
sont privés s'oÞposent al-o::s à l-a maniere
de ttpurstt et d-ttimpufstt, de trsai'nts!ti:et
de ttpécheu:rs tt .

As examples, Dumézil- cites the Brahmans, who

have the exclusive nights to Soma, and the ceremony

of the Holy Grail-, the spinitual repast which dis-

tinguishes saints from sinners. Thus the drink ex-

changes its magical properties' fon a monal signifi-

cance. It nemains, howeverras an indicator of immor-

tal-itv, since a sinnell is denied everl-asting life- X;*.,
7 3. G. Sve::dnup, op. cit. , p. 4 .
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tality, since a sinnen is denied evenlasting 1ife.tU.

AfI this speculation pnesupPoses r however, a

close connection between the legend and the actual

rite of etennal- life which *r-,"ì have accompanied it.

There is no lack of evidence that many early cultur:es

viewed intoxication as a form of ritual which bnoúght

man into communion with the gods. In most cases of

pne-Chnistian neligions where there is some infor-

mation on the nature and chanacten of the rituals,

the nites may take eithen of two fo:rms:

exote::ic; in celebrations oPellY
and PubliclY Penfonmed, in-which
all ãdhenents of that Particular
cul-t could join freelY, the ob-
ject of such Public rites being
to obtain some external and mater-

-.. . ,ia1 benefit esotenic; nites
open ônlY to a favouned few, the
iiritiateè, the object of which
appeans to have been individual
rather than social, and non-maten-
ial. In some cases, certainfY,
the object aimed at was attainment
of a conscious, ecstatic union
with the god and the definite âssnr- ::
ance of a futune life. 25.

The latter fonmul-a could cettainl-y be applied

in the case of the m}zth. Intoxication and ecstasy

ar?e :regarded as clearly related states of arousal,

leading man to a plane of existence approaehing the

reafm and powen of the ttGr:eat Onesrt'

74' The connections and significance of the Grail-
traditions will be discussed mor:e fully l-ater.

75. Jessie L. \,rleston, Eom Rituel_qo -Romance(New
York : Doubleaãy Àncrtor 

'B
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Vüir haben jetzt Soma getrunken,
wir sind Unstenbliche geworden
\nli:: sind zum Lichte gelangte, wir
haben die Götten gefunden. 76.
Fnom Dumézil's detailed analysis of the vanious

depictions of the immontal mead, one is forced to agree

with him that in this instance at least the younger

mythologies evidentl-y have pneserved the essential-

motif of an eanlier Indo-Eunopean belief, i.e. the

existence of this immontal dnink and its special

qualities . Sno:ri's nan::ative, togethen with the

::efe::ences which occur in othen places in the l-iten-

ature, sel?ve to neinfot?ce Dumézil's views on the com-

mon undenlying fundamentals r covered over with the

individual- character of the various mythological-

systems which Indo-EuroPean myths acquire through

subsequent development.

Somewhat l-ater in his calleer, Dumázil has

made a much molle detail-ed study of northern mytho-

logy, much of which appears in his books Loki and,

Iaten, Dieux des Genmains. His comparative method

is by now a highly developed instrument, adapted

to enable him to study the nature of a myth or an

individual deityo first indepenoently of the system

within which it occulls, then as pant of that system,

and, subsequently, to compare this with instances

on figures fnom other fndo-EuroPean religions (with

the emphasis on the latten steP) -

76. ^' " 'Sverdrup: op. cit. , p. 6 .
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In Loki, Dumézil enters uPon a companison

of the pensonification of dnunkenness ,ttMadarr , in an

Indian myth, with the figune of Kvasin. After analy-

zing both stories he concludes that despite the fact

that the stonies alle told in vastly diffenent al?eas

of the wonId, sociologieatly and geognaphically,

Thene exists nonethefess a coÍtmon
pattenn. It is at the moment when' divine society is with difficulty
but definitively joined by the ad-'-.:
junction of the repl?esentatives of
fecundity and pnospenity (i.e. the
Vanir) to those of sovelleignty and
fonce (i.e. the Æsir), it is at the
moment when the two hostile gnouPs
make their peace, that the chanacter
is artificially created incarnating
the fonce of intoxicating drink.. - 77 .

_aDumézil is, in his usuaf expansive style, interpneting

the union between the functions which Kvasir rePne-

sents. He continues:,

Intoxication under various names and
shapes woul-d have been of use to all
three functions. 0n the one hand,
it is one of the fundamental stimuli
in the l-ife of a sorcerer-priest and
of a hunten-waruior in this cultu:re,
and on the other hand, it is Procured
thnough plants that the farmer must
cultivate and pnepare. It is thus
natural- that the ttbirthtr of intoxica-
tion... shoul-d be situated at that
moment of mythical histony when society
is formed thnough a reconciliation and
the union of priests and war:riors on

77.
103

G . Dumé2i1, Loki (Panis: G.P. Maisonneuve, 1948)
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the one hand with fanmens and all
the Powel?s of fecundity and nourishment
on the othen. 78.

tf

At the mention of the incl-usion of the far-

ming class r wê are again reminded of the strong

over:tones of fertility rituals, and the very strong

eanthy basis of existence which is refl-ected in

mythologies. Is it notrthen, most natural, that in

the infant and developing years of the vast and

varied civilization we nefer to as Indo-Eunopean, the

idea of eternal life became actualized in the fonm

of a dnink? This is a simple and centainly under-

standable linking in the minds of the people; not

only was Inrater a necessany part of thein own su:rvi-

val, but without nain nothing would gro\^I, and life'

plainly speaking, would cease. Hence water became

a symbol of life and rebinth.

There is some evidence in the myth of the

mead to suPPont this idea: rl:;

Den MYthus vom Mete Suttungs, den
Odin êti"tttt, ist nun eine einzelne
Variante de:: osteuropäischen Dichtung
vom Raube des Lebenswassers ' Die
ursprüngl-iche Fassung erzählte vom
ltlasèer, das dem Menschen gebracht
wurde, dass ein Riese und seine Tochter
in Töpfen und in einem Berge in Gewahnsam
hieltän, und das der in einen Vogel
verwandelte HeId vellschluchte, davon
trug und wieder aussPie. tt 7g.

7B' Dumé2il,
79 ' sverdrup,

op. cit. , P.l-04 .

op. cit. , P.11 .
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w.f,nir. this pnimitive myth deal-s with the onigins v"'

JV
of tfte watens of the eanth, the mueh later nonthern

myth reprlesents a mot?e,sophisticated stage of devel-

opment. Here Suttung's mead has become a valuable

dnink of the gods:

Das lrJasser ver\^Tandel-te sich in das
Vilassen des Lebens, in den Göttertrank,
in den Dichtertnank, die Dichtung ins
Märchen, ins Henoische und Tnagische,
wieden in buntes, wirres Mänchentneiben,
und endlich in Poetik, in eine tiefsinnige
Fabel über ülesen, lferden und lrlirkung
der Poesie. 80.

Axel Olnik (and many others since) discussed

the simil-arities between the myth of the mead and

a companabte myth in the Vedic hymns. Most of

-aDumézi1-s contentions about Indo-Eunopean comPalla-

tive inythology nely quite heavily on Indian and

Iranian myths. 81. fndeed' many researchens feel

that by comparing sansknit and 01d Ïcel-andic texts

they ane bringing together two of the most geo-

gnaphically, and to a centain extent, culturally

divense al?eas of Indo-European civil-ization. Thene-

fone, mythologicaÌ simil-anities which exist despite

this considenable disparity alle espeeially significant.

B0' von der Leyen, op. cit., p.208. von den Leyen
also points out the dual-ism present between light and
dank, simple and diffieult, soft and hardreven in
names.

Bl-. ) .-Dumezj.l, Les Dieux des Indo-Eunopéenes (Panis:
P. L. Couchoud, f352 ) .
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Thene atle a number of myths dealing with a

dnink of immontality in Indian mythology, and gen-

erally sevenal- vel?sions of each exist. The collPus

of mythological documents stnetches from the "Rig

Vedar' (usua11y dated fnom l-800 B.C. ) to some of the

laten Punanas (considened seventeenth century A.D. ) '

Yet they fo:rm a fairly cohenent body of literature

concerning an interrelated gnoup of figunes who fill

the major roles in this system, and sometimes even

exchange nol-es

The sea is neganded as the womb of -: L : :

the Hindu universe and to return to '¡t')
the womb was to die. The cosmic
water:s are the ul-timate undiffer-
entiated fonm of onder, death. But
when the ocean is chunned into chaos,
the life forces good and evil,
ambnosia and Poison undergo their
sea-change and are set fnee . 82.

The ambrosia is dnunk by the gods so that

they might become immontal. It is call-ed Soma, or

amnita. Tt is an elixin, the exp:ressed liquid from

the soma p1ant, offened during the Vedic sacnifice,

likely an hal-lucinogenic drink. To obtain the

ambnosia, the gods al?e originally supposed to have

churned the ocean. Other myths relate the attempts

of a single god to obtain the mead from the demons.

82' !,I.D. o'Flahenty,
the Sahskrit ( Penguin

A Souncebook Transl-ated from
,
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One version deal-s with the king of the binds,

Ganuda. He sought to nansom his mothe:r by obtaining

a cup of the god-s ambrosia. Afteni jounneying to

the celestial mountain, he had:to pass a se:ries of

tnials to gain. entr:ance. I¡lhen he flies al^7ay with

the dnink he is pursued. He reaches the domain of

the serpents and his mothen is accordingly neleased.

Howeve:r, Ganuda then snatches back the cuP and the

senpents get only a few drops which spilled on the

gnas s .

The myths of fndra mention sever:al episodes

nesembl-ing the myth of the mead. The often cryptic

Rig Veda mentions that ttRejoicing in his vinility

like a bull-, he (Indna) chose the Soma and dnank the

ext:ract from the three bowlstt. 83. This sounds very

much like the situation in the myth of the mead, whene

Óðinn, having slept with Gunnlöð, p:roceeds to empty

the three containe:rs of mead. Another myth tell-s

how Indna turned into a falcon and stol-e the ambnosia,

having first been swallowed by a demon- Thus the

episode in which the mead is procured is repl?esented

not as a battle, but instead as an initiation rite

(rite de passage).

The initiate obtains immontal-ity by being
swallowed, neturning to the womb,
gaining the secret of immortalitY
(on the substanee, ambrosia) and then

i,:ì being reborn from the mouth of his -: -: : ¡,

B3' o'Flaherty, op. cit., p.
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enemy. 84.
Dumézil's interpretations and hypotheses ane

often iIl-uminating, sometimes confusing, and o".",!"-
ionally lack a rational on defensible basis. Although

Dumézi1 has often defended Snonni's vensions of the

myths, he lays a rathen unjustified cniticism on this
myth, saying,

However well- Snonni in his vanious
tneatises portrays the diffening
characters of Óðin, Thor, Frey (sic),
he sunely does not undenstand the
neconciliation of the Æsir and the
Vanir as a myth concerning the onigins
of hanmony and coll-abonåtion of the
divense social functions. 85.

Quite the contnany - Snonri has made this very har-

mony repl?esented by the union of the gods as the basic

ingnedient in the mead of immontality, which displays

the beneficial- resul-ts of this collabo:ration.

Dumózil-'s companativism permits him to inves-

tigate purposefully',and el-ucidate much impontant in-

fonmation. Yet the compa:rativist is al-l- too suscep-

tibl-e: âs even Dunézi1 himsel-f will- admit, to the

temptation to ::econst:ruct too much from too littl-e,
as one can. often see evidence of in writings by dis-
ciples of the Dumézilian school. In addition, their
prima::y intenest lies with the Indo-EunoÞean myth,

84.
tions
below,

85.

This idea of the nelationship between concep-
of immortality and rebirth will be discussed
see p. 69.f.

Dumé2i1, Loki: op. cit., p.105.
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and the light thnown on daughter mythologies is

menely an intenesting by-pnoduct.

Die vengleichende Erfonschung
neligiöser oder institutionelle
Belañge in I-E hat zwei Angelegenheiten
zun Aufgabe zu machen:
1. .Sie muss einenseits versuchen, die
Entspnechungen, beispielsweise zwischen
indischen oder inaniÈchen und römisÔhen
Tatbeständen, so genau und systematisch
wie möglich herauszustell-en.
2. Sie muss andenseits klar und
genau auf das Vorgeschichtliche projizienten
Ãnsatz die divengie::enden Entwicklungen
charakteni s ienen .

86.

Vlhile companing various versions of the stony

of the mead, Dumézil briefly mentioned the tradition

of the Holy Grai1. The dominating characteristic of

the legend in its Chnistian fo:rm is, as he suggests,

its incorponation of a sense of moral value deriried

from principles of Chnistian ethics.

In what aPPears to be the earliest pneserved

vel?sion of the Quest, the Gawain form, the hero

setting out on his journey knows littte or nothing

of the tasks which await him, and is unsul?e of his

direction. Successful- completion of the tasks, how-

evelr, will lead to the restonation of a waste l-and.

In the Perceval, versions, it is the sick or enfeebl-ed

king who will be nestoned to health and youth:

86. (r Dumézil-, ttStoff, Gegenstand, .t'op. cit., p.94
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Thene is a general consensus of
evidence to the effect that the
main object of the Quest is the
nestonation to health and vigoun
of a king suffering from infinmity,
and whose infirmity, for some
mystenious and unexplained reason
reacts disastnously upon his kingdom. 87 .

These featunes of'the Grail pnovide and in=

teresting companison with the tnadition of an Immontal

Dnink. Finst, they emphasize the impontance of the

fertility aspects of the stony' represented in the

myth of the mead by the 'rsacred marriageil of dðinn

and Gunnl-öðr âs well as the cfose panal1e1 with the

myth of fðunn and the appÌes. In vanious versions

of the Grail stony, fentitity symbolism is Þrominent,

both in the method(s) thnough which the Ouest is

achieved (which often resul-ts in the manniage of the

heno), and in the nesults fonthcomitg, e.g. the

nestor:ation of fruitfulness.

Anthropologists of the trculture and ritualt'

school of mythological intenpretation negand this as

indicative of the impontance of fertility (and thene-

fone of fertil-ity wonship) to early populations who

werle primanily agnicultunal. The wonship of these

communities then endowed the forces of natune each

wittr a distinguishable pelrsonality, eithen a god or

87. I¡feston: op. cit. , p. 2 0 .
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a demi-god, and depicted his adventures, symbolic

of corlr?esponding nitual events, fo:r the most part

in evenyday tenms.

The pnogress of the seasóns, the
binth of vegetation in the sPning,
the. glorious fruition in early sunmelr'
its decline and death under the mal--

r r ignant infl-uence of either the scorching
sun or the bitter winten col-d, \^7el?e

symbolically rePresented by collresPonding
. stages in the l-ife of this anthnomorphically

conceived beitg, whose annual Pl?ogness
fnom binth to death to a renewed
f ife, I^ras celebrated with a solemn " .

nitual-. BB.

Following this line of intenpnetation, one

can see in the myth of the mead a form of natune

drama. Vrlith the termination of hostilities (repre-

senting the coming of spring) comes the birth of

Kvasir; his subsequent spreading of wisdom and know-

ledge is an indication of fnuition, and his slaying

by the evil dwarves and the late:r imprisonment of

the mead, the life-fonee, by the fnost giants (an

indication of winter) both nepresent the maleficent

infl-uence of natural forces. This is followed by

the recaptune of the mead and the rebirth of l-ife.

Such an interpretation would negand the
t1v. r..x , -1 -1-:---- ^€ +1-i-unr-on or uol-nn and Gunnl-öð as the neal cfimax of this

series of events, especially since sexual- union in

ry¡flj" is often a feature which signifies a symbolic

BB. lrleston, op. cit., p.35.
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nebirth. Thene is centainly a plenitude of fentil-

ity imageny here: the entrance through a narro\^l

Passagel^lay, the maiden locked a\^lay in a hidden

fontr.ess, the thrice-repeated ceremony. Even the

manifestation of the hero in the fonm of a snake

is a featune found in an early Gneek fertility rit-

ual-. gg.

Myths of nebinth, in the fonm with which we

are dealing hene, often tell of an adventuren, usually

a heno on semi-magical being, who undergoes a regen-

enation through a pllocess nefenned to as rrregressus

ad ute::umrr. This involves )

an initiatony passage through a
vagina (dentata), or the dangerous
descent into a cave or: cr:evice
assimilated to the mouth on utenus
of Mothen Eanth. All these adven-
tures are, in fact, initiatorY
ordeals, after accomplishing which
the victonious hero acquires a new
mode iof being. 90. . !

This Þl?ocess is so widely known: or even

ttarchetypaltt that a veny similan doctrine can be found

in Taoist bel-ief :

By going back to the base, bY
neturning to the origin, one

B9' see Mannhardtrttlrfal-d und Feld-Kul-tett , Eddar l-942.

90'- Mio"ea Eliade, Myth and Reality , trans. l^1.R.
Tnask(New Yonk: Harpen@3.
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drives away old ager one retunns
to the state of a foetus That
is why the Buddha in his gneat
mercy taught man to reenten the
womb in onder to neconstitute (his)
tr:ue nature and (the full-ness of)
his portion of life. 91.

In the myth, thnough his symbolic nebinth, Óðinn

aequires the mead of immontality, thus obtaining

(on neaffinming) supernatural status fon all the

gods

Even more impontant than the return of the

mead to the wonld of the gods , of coul?se r r¡¡as the

significance of the return of fentil-ity to their

wonl-d, and thus to the world of men as welI. One

of the functions of the myth (Eliade and others

would have it the foremost function)'i.s undoubtedly

to sel?ve as a model for human ritual-. The nitual-

is cel-ebnated rrto impose a sympathetic compulsion

on the eventrr, gZ. so that it will be nepeated or

continue. Thus this myth with its underlying fen-

tility significance can pantly explain the nitual

significance of the drinking feast: âs a cel-ebnation

of immortality in natu:re through nebirth.

Anothen function of the rt:leg:lessus ad uterumrl

91 ' Eriade,
92.

Kt-nK r oP

op. cit. , p. B 3

. cit., p.255.
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theme is to ernphasize the connection between pro-

creation and immontality. Much of the imageny in

the myth, for instance, is suggestive of sexuality

and the ties between the act of inte:rcourse (witfr

its subsequent development, the binth of a child

or descendant ) which occulls eontempol?aneously with

the acquisition of the matenial of immortality are

too obvious too miss.

Dumézil is concenned with companative Indo-

Eunopean considenations, having assumed a colnmon

filial nel-ationship, and does not make use of comPan-

ative methods to suggest on establish typological or

universaf considenations. However, people like Carf

.Iung and Kanl Kenenyi have been interseted in just

such general ol? tta:rchetyPaltt investigation. .Tung

constructs an entine theony of mythological inter-

pnetation around a vel?y limited number of basic

archetypes, based to a large extent upon his or^rn

theories conce:rning the wonkings of the mind. For

instance, he descnibes thetrtrickster figunerf often

occuruing in mythologies as a representative of

counter:-tendencies in the unconscious, a sort of

dual-pensonality of inferion characten, which he terms

the rrshadowtt.g3.

o2
C. G.

Figurert, in 'JungrrrOn the Psychology of the Trickster
Col-lected \¡Ionks , Vo1.9 ,Pa::t1,
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To a certain extent, ,Jung's claims about

mythology al?e justified: most systems of myths

exhibit his ar:chetypes, often to an amazing degree.

He descnibes the mythologi-zi-ng pnocess (in a fashion

not so diffenent fnom that that subsequently advanced

by Claude Lévi-Strauss) as an unconscious assimila-

tion of extennal expenience.

Pnimitive man is not much interested
in objective explanations of the
obvious, but he has an imperative need,
or ::ather, his unconscious psyche' has an innesistable ul?ge to assim-
il-ate all- outer sense expe:riences
to innen psychic events. ït is not
enough fon the pnimitive to see the
sun rise and set; this externaÌ
observation must at the same time
be a psychic happening: the sun in
its course must rep:resent the fate
of a god or heno, who, i in the l-ast
analysis dwel-ls nowher:e except in
the soul of man. Al-l- the mythologized
processes of nature, such as surnmer
and winter, the nainy seasons, the
phases of the moon, and so f,onth,
ar?e in no sense allegories of these
objective occurrences; rather they
arle symbolic expr?essions of the inner,
unconscious drama of the psyche which
becomes accessible to man's consciousness
by way of projection, i.e., mirnored
in events of natune. 94.

This phenomenon is undenstood to be rrcol-lectively

subjectivetr, i.e., it is :an inne:r and essentially

unconscious process, yet the product of an entire

spi::itual- community. According to Jung, if the

94 ' c. G. Jung, "ube:rtiven Unbewusstenrr, in
(London: Routledge and

den Anchetypen des kollek-
Col-lected Vlorks , Vol.9 ,
Pau1, 1971) , p. 6-?.
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course of the sun in the heavens represents the fate

of a he:ro, then it is because the hero was finst

conceived in the human mind and then somehow became

projected upon the natural events, not that in

viewing and intenpreting natural events man identi-

fied them with himself and allegorized them in human

tenms.

It is definitely possible to identify many

of .Tung-s anchetypes in the figunes of the Nonse

gods, the |tanimusrt and flanimatt, for instancer âs

pensonified in the doublet of fertility gods, Freyn

and Fneyja. The evil- (sub-)nature of Loki identifies

him as an ttumbratt or trshadowtt figune. óðinn exhibits

at once many chanacte:ristics of the trickster-figune

and the traits òf the wise-man or magician.

!ühile it is true that in identifying the

anchetypes visible in these personnages one gains

an insight into the nature of the psychic conceptions

which lie behind them (provided the identifications

are coruect ) , it is not enough to limit oun under-

standing of each to its univensal- on archetypal sig-

nificancernor, in the same wây, does it suffice to

negand the myth of the mead menely as the outwand

manifestation or r?epr?esentation in mythic language

of the philosophical or? unconscious speculation of

heathen no::thmen on the natu:re of gods and immontality
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This is especially impontant since the myth in this
fonm not only nepresents a development which began

in a pnimitive culture, but is itsel-f the creation

of an extnemely litenate and antistic civilization.

In other wonds, one must view the genm of

the myth, of which a great deal may stem diíect1y

or indirectly from the :reaIm of the unconscious, as

a content of meaning encased in the she11 of the

cultune in which it appears. The punpose of the

modern theories of intenpnetation is to alfow one

to get behind the casing, and to obtain a better

undenstanding of the undenlying form. In this

respect: ro theony has pnoved as p:roductive and

illuminating as the rrstructural-istrr views expounded

by Claude Lévi-Strauss.

Through compar?ative analysis of myths fnom

many diffenent cultur:es, Levi-Stnauss has concluded

that the purpose of rnyth is to prepar?e a logical model-

capable of overcoming a cont:radiction nealized duning

the cognitive pnocess which the human mind applies

to raw data, a form of nesolution by analytical rea-

soning. The question which presents itself to the

pellson seeking to make use of this theory to inter-

pnet myths is whether Lévi-Strauss has discovered

this in mythology thnough a legitimate and objec-

tive investigation of data on whethen he has assumed
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it f::om the beginning, and examined the data in

seanch of support fon this hypothesized onden.

Lévi-Stnauss' method seems to impose
spurious uniformity on the material,
spurious because onden springs not
fbom the encounter between in{r'estigator
and data but from the categonies of
a closed system which cannot admit
furthen possibilities. 9S.

To even begin to ansÌ^tel? the question posed

above, and considen'the validity of this criticism,

one must finst undenstand both the itmethodtr, and the

ttclosed systemrr of Lévi-Strauss.

In Lévi-Stnauss' wnitings, the basic pnemise

is the idea of ttcognitive univensalitytt, i.e., he

maintains that there ls an under:Iying simiJ-arity in

the cognition process of every member of the human

race. The minds of all- men have the same capacity

fon nationaf thought (if we all-ow fon a limited,

pnima:rily topical variation).

The false antinomy between logical
and iruelogical mentalitJ¡ was sull-
mounted at the same time. The Savage
Mind is logical in the same sense and
the same function as ours, though as
our? or^rn is only when it is aoplied to
knowledge of a universe in which it
recognizes physical and semantic prop+:- - -
erties simultaneousl-y. g6.

95 ' K. O. Buruidge, "Lévi-Stnauss and Myth", in The
Structural study of My , ed- Edmund

, 1967)r P'113'
96 ' Claude Lévi-Stnauss, Stnuctunal- Anthrooology

(London: Penguin, l-963), P.21.
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Unden the heading of national thought, Lévi-

Stnauss incl-udes what he considens to be the most sig-

nificant mentál process, that of imposing orden on

the unonganized conpus of naw data which the mind

receives thnough the senses.

it is not companison which supports i'
generalization, but the other waY
around. If , as we believe to-be the
case, the unconscious activity of the mind
consists in imposing forms LlPon content,
and if these fonms are fundamentally the
.same fon all- minds ancient and modelln.. - 97.

According to Lévi-Stnauss, then, thene is

a unive::qal cognitive process at wo::k which aims to

impose o:rde:r on our experience; the process is

cannied out unconsciouéIy (though he mentions that

it may become conscious unden special conditions).

In the coul?se of this ordering pnocess numerous

contnadictions anise. The connection between the

cognitive process and myth is that m5zths serve to

nesolve contnadictions found or postulated by

rrlogicalt' thinking. This, he says, is an impossi-

bility if the contradiction actually exists in natune:

Nature is not itsetf contnadictor"y.
It can become so only in terms of
some specific human activity which takes
pant in it; and the cha:racteristics
of the envinonment take on a different
meaning according to the panticular his-
tonical and technical form assumed in it
by this on that type of activity.

97 ' cl-aude
op. cit., p.

Lévi-Strauss,
2r.

Structunal Anthropology,
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On the othen hand even when naised
to that human level which aJone can '

make them intelligible man's nel-ations
with his natural environment remain
objects of thought: man neven perceives
them passively; having neduced them to
concepts he compounds them in onder
to arnive at a system which is nevel?
dete:rmined in advance. This mistake. . .
of the Naturalist sbhool- was to think
that natural phenomenon ane i^Ihat myths
seek to explain when they alle nathen
the medium through which myths tny to
explain facts which ane themsel-ves not
a natural but a logical orden. gB.

Lévi-Strauss maintains these myths have

arisen f::om oppositions nealized duning the |tdigest-

ingtt pr?ocess applied by the mind on raw data. It

shoul-drtherefone, be possible to discoven the essence

of the myths thnough intenpneting the specific con-

tradictions which they resol-ve. What' then,..does

Lévi-Strauss' method pnoduce when applied to the

myth of the mead, and, conversely' can these conclu-

sions suppont his contentions about myth?

One need not look far to discove:r a series

of oppositions. The myth commences with the anta-

gonism between the Æsir and the Vanir. This division

amongst the gods nepnesents a basic duality and opp

osition in the neligious stnuctulle. The Æsin are

patrons of war, magic, ald poetry; gods of noblemen

and adventul?ells, while the Vanin a:re specialized

9B' Cl-aude Lévi-Stnauss, The Savage Mind, op.cit
p.96.
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fertility gods, wonshipped by farme::s and peasants '

yet they are not menely in opposition to one another,

but complement each other as wel-l. Both the comple=

menting and contnadictory qualities are fused in the

penson of Kvasin.

This resolution takes place on a highen

plane as well-: âs can be supponted by linguistic

evidence. Both Æsir and Vanir are neferred to,

collectively. and individually as Æsir, though-the

revel?se in neven tr:ue. ttThus the distinctive fea-

tune marked membe:: becomes submerged in the higher

unity of the unmarked.rr gg.

c0Ð (Æsin)
-t' --'--

,r" --t--
//'' -t\r

ÆSIR- KVASIR 
- 

VANTR

There are numenous othen contrasts in the

stony. One such instance is the meeting of Kvasir,

who repnesents forces for good, i.e-, beneficial- to

man, with the dwarves, who thnough thein numerous

treacheries and magical powers represent an inscrut-

abl_e supernatural evil, hostile to man. The nesuft

is the creation of the mead, which symbolizes both

benefit and harm on the human scene.

99' Einar Haugen, I'The Mythical Sturcture of the
ancient Scandinavians: Some thoughts on reading
Dumézil_." in Festschrift Roman Jakobson (The Hague:
Mouton, l-967), P. 5.
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The climax of the story l-ies in the sym-

bolic union of Óðinn and Gunnlöð. This has to be

considened the ultimate resol-ution - here are

two opposing ::aces, giants and gods, united in an

obviously ceremonial consuÍlmation: thnee nights,

thnee sips of divine nectar. It is the final

stage on the journeY of the mead.

So it is Possible to see evidence of a

conceptual resol-ving process hene. Through the

cont::ast of each of the pairs another entity is ,

fonmed, which is then itsel-f opposed unden the in-

f l-uence of a ner^l countgning or modifying force '

Pnactically the entire nanrative st::ucture coul-d

be represented as a sucession of opposi.g, often

polar, forces. Schematically, it would look somer

thing like Fie. !. (see foll-owing page).

It is this constant nestructuning of both

the physicaf nature of poetry and even of Óðinn

himself as the guandian of it, that is the most

significant featune of the whole story' This

structure revealed here parallels the formation of

kennings. Fon what is a kenning but a depiction

of metamorphosis through contnast?

A kenning is alwaYs made uP of two
elements - a ProP word and a definer
( thene may be mo:re than one ) ; the
prop word wil-l not yield the meaning
desired except when chanacterized
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by the definen. l-.
Just as in the myth the path from one point to another

is often devious and obscune (".g. it is the wages

of a thnall- which becomes the immortal drink of the

gods), so in verse may the end nesult become com-

pletely different fnom the starting point.

However, Lévi-Stnauss' method does not stop

at menely recognizing and analyzing oppositions

the contrasts must fit into a mol?e comprehensive

structu:ral- system. Tn ttThe St::uctural Study of

Mvth'r ^ he insists that thene is an undenlying
L,

antinomy pnesent in mYth:

On the one hand it woul-d seem
that in the course of a mYth
anything is likely to haPPen.
Thene is no Iogic, Do conti-
nuity. . . But this appa:rent
arbitnariness is belied bY
the astounding similanitY be-
twpen myths colJ-ected in widelY
di'ffening regions. 3.
This appanent panadox he explains with an

analogy to a simil-a:: situation in terms of language.

Language exhibits the same contnadictions- In a

given language certain sequences of sounds are

t' Stefán Einansson, op. cit., p. 53.

2 ' Claude Lévi-Stnauss, 'rThe Stnuctunal Study of
Mythtt , in Stnuctural Anth::opol-ogv, oP. cit - ,

3' ibid, p.2oB.
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associated r^Iith centain meanings while these same

sounds may also be pnesent in othen languages but

with totally different meanings. The key to unden-

standing both problems, the:refone, is the nealiza-

tion that it is the combination of the individual-

el-ements which is signif icant.

ff there is a meaning to be found in
nythôlogy, this cannot reside in the
isol-ated elements which ente:r into
the composition of a myth, but onlY
in the way these el-ements at?e com-
bined. 

4

The method which Lévi-stnauss uses to in-

vestigate the structunal make-up of a myth consists

of analyzing the myth and dividing it into single

events, then organizing these into what he terms

ttnelationsrt. Éene fol-l-ows a depiction of his

method ãpplied to the myth of the mead (Fig - 2.) -

The diachnonic sequence of events proceeds fnom

left to right, top to bottom: 5.

Lévi-Stnauss then continues, t'411 the re-

l-ations belonging to the same column exhibit one

common featune which it is our task to discover. " 6.

4'lévi-Strauss, trThe Stnuctural- Study of Myth", op.
cit. , p. 220 -

5..," . .-'ibid: esp. the analysis of the Oedipus myth.
6'iuid, p. 228.
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Tígure 2

1

Spittle tnuce-
ry*Uof of Æsin
and Vanin

Kvasir cneated
from spittle

Mead created
from Kvasin

Mead dwanves
ransom

Óóinn negurgitates
mead to become drink
of gods

Kvasin kil-led

Gillingn kill-ed

Gillingn-s wife
kil-]ed

Suttungn sets the
dwa::ves on skerny

Óðinn kil-l-s nine
thnalls

thnee vessel-s

three nights
with Gunnlöð

thnee dninks
of mead

enters fo::tnes s
as snake

FJ-ys a\^ray in
eagle-fonm

Suttungr"
chases him in
bind-fonm
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The common featune of the finst col-umn is the

presence of a life-fonce, nepnesented first by the

spittle which later becomes the mead. For instancet

in the beginning of the myth it is the symbol of

the end of hostilities and kil-ling between the

Æsin and the Vanin and the return of life. At

a¡othen'point the dwarves l?ansom thein 'l-ives with the

mead. This life fonce is then opposed by the forces

of death repl?esented by the second column. Hene al?e

a1l- the killings (on thneats of kill-ings) which

appear in the storY.

The obvious link between the events of the

thind column is the numbe:: thnee, the dominant number

in Northenn mythology. Important events are often

emphasized by some form of triplication: e.B. Skínnin's

thrice nepeated enchantment of Gerðr. The signifi-

cance of this bundle of rel-ations is to emphasize the

ritual, magic, and neligious side of man's existence,

his spiritual existence. This, acco:rdingly, is coun-

tened by the founth column, wher:e pnotagonists assume

animal shapes.

V'le are then l-eft with two oppositions: l-ife-

death, spiritual- animal. Since the myth concl-udes

with a victony in the finst col-umn ' one m-ight con-

cl-ude that this myth ::epr:esents the triumph of

spiÈituaI immontal-ity over Physical mortality.
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It has been argued that Lévi-Strauss-

method nequines a selectíve analysis,'whene one

must pick out the points which fit into the st:ruc-

ture, leaving abenrations out, or even bend the

tal-e to accommodate st:ructura.l analysis. This can

be a pnoblem, yet Lévi-Strauss emphasises the need

to be conscious of the. context when analysing a

myth, and to examine 
'and interpÈet from the pnospect

of the oniginal matenial-. It is also undeniably

true that thene ane,'mylbhs which do not lend them-

sefves :readily to stnuctural analysis.

Lévi-Stnatrss' ohin extremely ingenious ;

mind is able to detect similanities
of st:ructur:e embedded in the most un-
likely contnasted materials. Once he
has demonstrated the existence of these
structures, it is undeniable that the
st::uctures alle thene. But is it equally
undeniabl-e that the st:ructu::es are
significant? 7.

An anshrer, in pant, to these cniticisms, is pro-

vided by the foll-owing quotation:

It is easy to find a supenficial anal-
ogy which nealty expr?esses nothing.
But to discoven some essential featune
hidden beneath a surface of external-
diffenences and to form on this basis
a nehT sllccessful theor:y, is a typical
example of the achievement of a suc-
cessful theory by means of a deep and
fortunate analogy. ,.

7 ' Edmund Leach, The :Stnuctural- Study of Myth and
Totemism, op. cit. p. 778.

B' Albert Einstein, The Evolution of Physics (New
York, 1938), p. 29I.
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In Snorri's vension of the nyth of the mead

thene seems to be a very significant nelationship

on the l-evel of, stnuctural inves:tigation between

the constnuction of the stony and its substance,

betweenl' fo::m and content. This myth demonstnates

that thene do exist formal patterns in myth which
(

openate through the nanrative on a semantic level-.

In addition, the insights which have been neal-ized

in the course of examining this myth ar?e denived

thnough assuming a.stnucturalist view - â, l-a Lévi-

Straus s .

The vanying types of intenpretations which

have been discussed show the wide range of attempts

to denive the essence of mythology. Tn some cases,

i.e., Dumé2il, Lévi-Stnauss, the inte::pnetation

becomes systematic, al-most formulaic. ft develops

its o\^rn independent stnuctune which can be applied

extensively, though not indiscriminately, to a

lange numben of myths of many different types.

Some intenpnetations (e.9. Naturalists) stress

special objects or motives, while others examine

the soullces of expression and fonms of conscious-

ness which genenate myths (".g. Cassi::er, Lévy-

Bnuhl-). Are the rnyths tautegorical- ? or allegor-

ical? Do they anise out of a need for identity
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\^rith the environment ol? a wish to contnol-?

These arle the questions the specialists angue ovell

and speculate about, seemingly without end, fon

many of the pnoblems they are stnuggling with have

no :real- solutions. At most w.e can agr?ee that myth

is a peculianly human mode of expnession which

fulfi1ls a uniquefythuman need:

To the factual wonld which su::nounds
and dominates it the spinit opposes
an independent image worl-d of its
ohrn it confnonts the force of
the f,rimpnessiontt with an active
fonce Itexpressiontt. 

n.

9.
Cassinen: op. cit. , p.25.
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If it is conceivable that the conceptions

of death and immontality wene a natural and inte-
gnal pant of neligion, as might be reinfonced by

oun discussion of the myth of the mead, one may

assume that they have a definite significance fon

the undenstanding of Genmanic mythology. It fol-l-ows

that upon examining thá early litenature of this area

dealing with similan subjects, one shoul-d find evi-
dence to support the claims which have previousl-y

been made about neligious thought.

Howeven, many critical- authonities reject
the myths of Snonna-Edda as complete r^ational-izations

of tnadition; they maintain that Snonni has made use

of the old material-s too fneely:
' Juist een mythencomplex, 'a1s dat' den skaldenmede, waanin naar het

schjint paralIelle tnadities zijn
verwe:rkt, jonge stoffen zijn toegevegd,
ande::e verhalen te:r afronding zijn
opgenommen, bewijst ons, hoe dere
jonge:re mythenkenners te we:rk zijn
gegaan. 10.

In an effort to'determine whethen statements like

this one ar?e justified, one can examine some of the

references made to the myth of the mead to be found

in the skaldic and eddic poetry, and in the sagas

as well-, though the latten ane of a somewhat l-ater

1-0. Jan de V::ies, Die Skaldenkenningen met myth-
ol-ogischen.fnhoud (Haanlem: H.D. Tjeenk, talillink &.

Zoon, f9 34 ) , p. 35 .
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onigin.

Tt is highly pnobable that one of the sources

used by Snorri was the text of Hávamát. A goodly

pontion of the myth as he tell-s it is

no other sources in the poetry that we

foltowing are the per:tinent strophes:

Óminnishegri heitin,
sás of öldrum þnumin,
hann stel-n geði guma;
þess fogls fjöðnum
ek fjötraðn vask
í ganði Gunnlaðar.

öl-n ek varð,
varð ofnölvi,
at ens fnóða Fjalars;
Þní es öldn bazt,
at aptn of heimtir
hvern sitt geð gumi.

Enn aldna jötun sóttak,
nú emk aÞtn of kominn;
fátt gatk Þeejandi Þar;
möngum orðum
m¿eltak í minn frama
í Suttungs sölum.

Gunnlöð mén of gaf
gollnum stól-i â
drykk ens dfna mjaðar;
i1l- iðgjö]d
fétt hana eptir hafa
síns ens heil-a hugar.
(síns ens svára sefa).

Rata munn
tétunt núms of fáa
ok of grjót gnaga;
yfir ok undir
stóðumk jötna vegir,
svá hættak höfði til-.

tt.
Edda

alle from the
, l_905.

mentioned in

know of. The

17.

AJ-l these quotes
Dy rfnnur donsson

edition of Sæmundar
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Ve1 keYPts hl-utan
hefk ve1 notit;
fás es fnóðum vant;
óðrerin
es nú upp kominn
â alda vé jaðars.

aaItt- es mer at
at værak enn kominn
rötna görðum ón,
ér e.rnñraðar né nytak,
ennar góð5u konu,
es lögðumk anm Yfin

I

Ens hindna dags
gengu hnímþursan
Háva ráðs at fregna
(Háva höllu í),
at Bölverki sPurðu,
ef væri með böndum kominn
ãta rterði hánum Suttungr of sóit '

Baugeið Óðinn
hygg ek at unnit haf i:-,
h;ãI skal hans trYggðum trúa?
Suttung svikrlrinn
hann fét sumbl-i frá
ok grætta Gunnlöðu.

ok ek drYkk of gat
ens d57ra mj aðar
ausinn dðneni.

The first two verses are a brief r:eference

to the mead which fol-l-ows a cautionary verse on the

effects of excess drinking,

þvíat færa veit,
es fleira drekkn'
síns til geðs gumi '

The bind of dnunkness is personified as "dminnishegnirr

and Óðinn speaks of himsel-f as ttdr:unkentt in the hal-l

of Gunnl-öð. He also mentions that "bess fugls

fjöðrum / ek fjötraðn vask"' So far everything
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agrees with Snorni's description, even to the trans-

fonmation of Óðinn into bind fonm. However, the

l-ine, ttat ens fróða Fjalanstt is the only instance

where the fathen of Gunnlöð is nefenned to as

Fjalan'.r It is possible.that the name Fjalarr::l-s

intended here as a genenal term for giant.

The second set of seven ver?ses is taken from

sections of Hávamál describing the various exploits

of Óðinn. Again, all the main details agree

t'Gunn1öð mér of gaf drykk ens dfna mjaðanr';

the mention of Rati; "Óðnenin es nú kominn / á alda

v6 jaðanst'; the use of the name Bölvenkr. The

vel?ses fnom Hávamál-, ho\nrever, suppont onl-rz a part

of the story. Evidence fon the othen sections comes

pnimarily from kennings in skaldic poetry, reinfoncing

vanious incidents, kennings like l'.Kvasis dreyri" /I22,

"Gi11ings gjöl-d" / 68, tfDvalins veigætr / 556' and

ttfull Hnafnásan" / 3l-9 . 1,2.

Thene is an intenesting nefer:ence to be found

in Alvíssmál-:

Seg mér þat AJ-víss,
ö11- of nök fina
vörumk dvergn að vitin,
hvé þat ,ö1 heitir,
es dnekka ' al-da synir,
heimi hve:rjum í?

72. The numben following the kenning'' lleÐresents
oasination in Den Norsk-Islandske Skialdedigtning,
äal Finnur .rón Boghandel
ls12).
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ö1 heitir: með mönnum,
en með ásum bjónn,
kalla veig vanin,
hneinalög jötnan,
en í ner¡u mjöð,
kalla sumbl Suttungs synin. 13.

There r^ras no great distinction made between vanious

sor:ts of al-cohol-ic beverages. It was the potential

fo:r intoxication that mattened. 14. This means that
r -'-

one can assume that the various r:eferences made in

the Edda to ttbjónnrr, ttöl-ttr op 'tmjöðrrt to be much

more elosely nelated than they appean to be when

trans lated into our oI¡In cultune .

The neferences made to alcoholic bevenages

in the Edda gene::ally lend support to the theory

that intoxicating aninffias held in speciat negand
I

by heathen nonthern peopl-es. In Grimnísmá1, in the

descniptions of Valhöll, it is said that Óðinn l-ives

on wine al-one. Thene is al-so a descniption of the

goat Heiðrún:

Heiðnún heitin (geit),
es stendr höl-Iu á
ok bítn af Lænaðs limum,
skapker fylla
hon skal- ens skíra mj aðar,
knáat sú veig vanask. ls.

13.

14.
Greek
toute

f5.

ttAlvíssmáItt , in Sæmundan-Edda, op. cit. , p.16 8.

Dumézi1 makes a simiÌan point whil-e discussing
verlsions of the myth, trl,es Grecs ont nolnme
boisson fenmentéett.

tt GrímnísmáItt, in Sæmundar-Edda: op. cit., p. 7g
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Mention is also made of this goat in "Hyndluljóðt',

where she is descnibed as ttrunning aften billy-

goats rr 
,

hleypr þú Óðs vina
úti á nóttum,
sem með höfnum
Heiðrún fani. 16.

The charactenization of this nather promiscuous beast
/

(to whom Fneyja is likened) as providing the mead

fon the wannio:rs in Valhöll links the mead with ideas

of fentility orl life-giving potions. 17 .

In rrI,okasennatr we at?e tol-d of an al-e feast,
ttÆ,gír,r €p, öðru nafni frét Gymir, hann hafð'i búit
Ò ..ásum ö1, þá en hann hafði fengit ketil inn mikl-a-.. "

Sjálft barst Þan ö1.rt tB. The reference to Ægir,

god of the sea, as the bnewen of ale, is echoed in

Dumézi1-s description of "un genie (marin), poss-

esseur de Ia Cuvett. l_g. Note, as well-, that the

vessel is descnibed as ttketill- inn mik1i", as if

thein \^rerle a def inite kettle in mind. f n the myth

16' tlHyndluljóðt', in sæmundar-Edda, oP.cit., p-r77.
L7. In addition the goat is descnibed as eating

fnom ttlæraðs limurtt. The t::ee Lænaðn may possibly
be anothe:r name for the evellgreen worl-d-tree, Yggdrasil-l-.

1B'ttLok-senna" , in Sæmundar-Edda: op. cit. , p.120 .

19. ueorlges Dumé2il, ttLe Festin d'Immontal-itétt , op.
cit. , p.225.
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too, the mead comes into contact with wå.ter,

part of a stning of symbolie representation

elements. Tn the Hindu versions, it is the

which is chunned to produce the mead.

lrlhen Loki enter:s the halI of Ægir in

AS

of various

ocean

rr Loka-

sennart, he says:

Þyrstr ek korp
þessar hallar til
!"ptn of langan veg,
ásu at biðja,
at mén einn gefi
mæl1an dnykk mj aðar . Z0 .

This verse of coul?se pnovides further evidence of

the l-ack of distinction made between rrö1rt, ttmjöðrÌt,

etc. It al-so shows that this \^ras not simply any

or-dinany dnink which was being consumed hene (mænan

drykk mjaðan) Uut the mead of the Æsi::, which was part

of a ritual dninking cel-ebration of the gods.

The suggestion has been made by some that the

attachment of myths to nar:natives, or the bonrowing

of material- f:rom myth, provides the wonk in ques-

tion witn a llcosmic scoperr: oF indicates a new

dimension, that of divine Provenance, ât wonk here.

Thus the use of mythological- motives has value as

a nhetorical- device. This is most often visible

in l-aten wo:rks such as the Famil¡r Sagas, although

thene is evidence of such usag:e to be found even in

the Eddic poems. The closing vel?ses of ttAtl-akviða",

20 ' tf Lokasenna'r in Sæmundar-Edda, op. cit . , p.I22 .
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aften Guðnún has wreaked hen revenge, contain in

all likelihood an allusion to the final- doom of the

gods:

In this vray limitations of appeal
vanish and the event itself
acquires cosmic scope. . .using
the mythical idea of Ragnanök
to convey the magnitude and fi-
nality of Guórún's l?evenge . 2.-.
The mythologicát :references lend the same

sont of impressiveness to EgilÈ saga.

The Egil's saga is the biognaphY
of a poet whose skill in the
poetic art is r'ramong o-Ehen th,rings,
attested to by his use of kennings
and it is of intenest that manY of
Egil1's Ì<ennings denote the ant of
póetry itself . Egi1l's ver?se is,
indeed, vel?y f inrnly rooted in
Snorra-Edda's story about Óðinn's
conquest of the poetic mead . 22.

!{hat is more, Egils saga is a celebnation of immo:r-

tality. It featunes the fusion of the character-

istics of the divine poet and the poetic god into

one and the same figune if poetry is the immortal-

dnink of Óðinn it is the immortal- soul of Egill.

The saga beginsr âs does the myth, without

the pl?esence of the principåÌ pnotagonist. However,

with the appearance of Egi1l into the story the

ptot soon develops a number of intenesting pana}lels

to the myth of the mead. The most obvious of these

2L. Bessason, oP.
22. l_Dr-Or P.b.

cit. , p.2.
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is the use, in both cases, of the precious dnink as

a lîansom: in the case of the dwar:ves, they offen the

mead to the giant who has them at his mercy (they

killed his father) in exchange fon their lives,

' Þeir biðja Suttung sén tífs-
griða o\ bjóða honum til- I

sættar í föðungjö1d mjöðinn
dfna, ok Þat venðn at sætt
með þeim. ( lt_4 )

ïn Egill's case , he of fãns hli.s mead of poetry to the

king who has him at his mency (he killed his son) in

::etu:rn fon his life. In this instance the title '
"Höfuðlausn" (head-ransom) is panticularly aPt, in

that it is by using his mental skitl to compose the

twenty verses, he saves his head . Zg. The poem is

with a definite feeling of tension Egi1l and King

Einítn are mor:tal enemies, and here is the stát¿ to

compose a tt1ófdnápat' (panegyric) about hj-s hated

opponent which must be good enough to save his life.

Höfuðlausn is studded with kennings which

::efer to the nyth of the mead. Note especially that

EgilJ- begins the poem by comparing his journey west-

ward to the court of the king with the poem with

23 ' The:re is adrnittedly a certain amount of discus-
sion negarding the queStionable authenticity of the
ttHöfuðlãusn" ãs pneserved in Egils saga (-see Jón
Helgason, !'Höfuðiausnarhjâ1", ln Einañsbók (Reykjavík:
196õ) ,pp. l-so-176 ). However trre sage:----ffilf testi-
fies to the existence of a HöfuðIausn.
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Ó¡irrn-s journey camying the poetic mead to the

home of the gods:

Vestr fórk of ver'
en ek Viðnis ben
munstrandar marr 24.

Jónas Knistjánsson explains the kenning thusly:

Viðrir er heiti Óðins, munströnd
en brjóst (strönd hugans), en mar

' er sjón. Viðri-s munstrandan mar
en þá brjóstsjóq dóins, skálda-
mjöðurinñ, sem Óðinn flutti í
"járrr-r* 

sén ti1 -Á.sgarðs, sem segin
í-Snorna-Eddu; hér er kenning

"tái¿"¿rykkjanins 
rátin tákna

kvæðið siáfft' sem Egi11 flYtur
konungi . 25.
The verse in Höfuðlausn is deceptivety simple;

a1l- the imagery is concerned with ships and the sea

(".g. vestr of ven, munstrandar mal?, eik â flot'

mænðar hlut, míns knarnar ). The transportation of

"skáldskapur" is treated like any shiprnent of goods

( c. f . kenning "farm:r Óðinstt ) . The poem conti.nues

with canefully crafted, although not very involved'

kennings. fn the fourth verse, for example, the

sounds of battle al?e descnibed, however thene is no

mention of the king's brave conduct, onÌy in the

stef al?e we told:

o::ðstín of gat
t-.Lr-rakr at þat 26

24' Eeils saga, Sigunóu:r Nordal gaf út (Reykjavík:
Hið ísGnzffilnritafélag, f933), p' 185'
'25' 

Jónas Knistjánsson, Kvæðakver Egils Skalla-
grímssonar ( Reykj avík : Al-menna ¡ó:<afátagið, 1964) rP. 66 .

Lo ' Egil-s sa,ga: oP. cit. , P ' 187 '
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Prominent images a::e wolves and carnion-bir-ds, the

tthrædfrtt, companions of Óðinn.

Ful-1 of depictions of battle, of trsound and

fur:yrt, the poem only loosely identifies the king

with this , and ends with Egill's usual humbl-e state-

ment nega::ding his oürn ski11 at verse-making.

Penhaps the f inal- measul?e of Egill-s victory over

King Einíkr can best be- reali zeò, by examining

Höfuðlausn, for it tells us but 'l-ittl-e of the great-

ness of the king and much of the ski1l of the poet.

ft cannot be menely by accident that the

kennings of the poem which refen to myth deal almost

exclusively with the myth of the mead, and that

Óðinn is mentioned so often. It must be because

Egil1, âs the stát¿ and possessol? of this immontal

mead of poetny, is always conscious of his role as

Óðinn in this situation, always a\^7al?e that he is

immontalizíng the king. trHeroic poetny, let us l?e-

memberr rrrsur:ed the kind of ttoÌ'ðstírn" which the

Hávamá] equates with immortality". 27. As a nesult

of the encounter:, Egi1l is gnanted ttgrið", not a pen-

manent peace settlement, t'En ek gef þér nú nOfuð

Þitt at sinni; " Z-8.

)'7 Bessason, op.
28. tgr-fs sagar oP

cit. , p. B.

. cit., p. 193
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Somewhat l-ater in the saga Egi11 1oses two

of his sons, Gunnanr and Böðvarr. Aften the dnown-

ing of Böðvarn, Egi11 composes the poem trsonatonrekrr,

looking out oven the sea where he dnowned. 29. lJe

can see the highest point in Egill's cal?eer in the

veny poignant exPnession of his sol?l?ows in the poem'

At the end of the poem, when he has recovel?ed his

bal-ance somewhat, he states his gift of i'skáldskapur't

expnessly to have come flon Óðinn

Ggfumk íPnótt
ulfs of bági
vígi 

. 
vanl?

vanma f irrða
ok þat 8eó,
es ek genða mér
vísa fjandn
af vélgndum. 30.

Egill also speaks of poetry as "unbfemished skil-l" '

He feêls that such a supreme divine gift is mo::e

than sufficient exchange for the l-oss of kinsmen's

lives as he has received the power to make them im-

montaf.

An incident occuning towards the end of the

saga also throws an interesting side-light on Egi1l

and perhaps reveafs the saga-author's intent to

connect him with Óðinn. especially in his aspect as

29' Thene may be a slight echo he:re
of the giant's wife as she stares out
whene her husband drowned

3o' Egils saga: op. cit., p.256.

of the lament
at the sPot
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'rBölvenknr'. In the myth of the mead Óðinn ki1ls iL

nine thnall-s when he basts a hone into the air ovels

thein heads. The thralls, each desinous of acquin-

ing this tool, end by killing each other off'

(hann) kastaði heininni í loft
upp ; en el? allir vi.ldu henda,
þã- skiptusk þeir svá -við,. at
ñveru trá tjãnum á rrárs öðnum. (115)

Egill on the other hand plans to deliberately

create an uplloal? at the Alþing by thnowing silver
\

up over the heads of the cr:owd:.

Ætl-a ek at l-áta bera kisturnar
til Lçgbengs, bá en þan er ljçf-
mennast; síðan ætl-a ek at sá
silfninu, ok þYkki mér undarligt,
ef al-lir skiPtá vel sín á mill-i I a

ætla, ek at þan mYndi vera þá
hnundningar eða Pústrar, eða
bænisk at um síðin, at all-r
þingheimrinn berðisk. 31

Yet another use of this same motif occul?s in

snorna-Edda, in the descniption of the battlë. between

nnól-fn icraki and King Aðils of Sweden. Here Hrótfn

trso\nrslt gold on the plains of Fyni, wreaking havoc

among the enemy host, and expnessing his utter dis-

dain for both them and thein values.

Pá tót Hrótfn kraki hægri hendi
gu11it ofan í hornit ok sóri
ãf t um götuna. . . Þá mæl-ti hann :

"svínbefgt hefi ek nú þann er
níkastr-er með Svíum". (200)

3r' Egils saga: op. cit., p. 296-7.
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Both these instances lîeinfonce the pnesentation of
the chanactens Egitl and Hnólfn as true heroes in
the tradition of the stnife-pnomoting óðinn.

The saga concludes with the episode wher:e

the skull- of Egi11 is nediscove::ed, having lain
bunied in consecnated gnound. fts exceptional
strength and state of pneservation can be seen as

a symbol of the litenany continuity of the tnaditions
fnom Ïcel-and's heroi-c anìC heathen þ.eniód, .which

sunvived despite the veny powenful- infl_uence of the

Chnistian chunch.
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VÏ. In the pnevious sections I have attempted

to deal with the rnyth of the mead pninarily as a

mythological- document, and to investigate some of

its symbolic and explicative meanings, in an effont

to undenstand better the position of this nyth in

its cultural setting.

Standand views of myth are generally vague t

often implying no mor?e than a tnaditional stony.

In this case, howeve:l, onè is dealing with much

mor?e; myths, though they be cneated by humans and

centr:e on concerns peculian to humans, often focus

on oppositions eithen implicit or explicit between

instincts and desires of a conscious level- pontrayed

against the backgnound of an intnansigent, often

harsh neality the naturaf environment. As Kink

puts it, they attempt to "elicit concfusions about

natunal and human fertility, nature and cuftune, life

and death, by the juxtaposition of separate mythical

episodestt. 32.
The myth of the mead is no exception to this

statement. ft is typicatJ-y composed of a series of

episodes, each containing diffenent motifs r ;revealing

thein uttimate signifícance through the underlying

stnuctur:e and content of the entire storv

32. Kirk: op. cit., p. 252.
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In the above treatment of the myth both

stnucture and detail-s have been investigated,

especially with negand to the manner in which they

affect the centnal theme of this papen, the question

of immontality. The main conclusion to be drawn

fnom the discussion, and which is appanently sup-

ponted by the evidence-both companative and deduc-

tive pnesented in the various t;ections of this thesi;s,

is that the mead, as de\scnibed by Snonni, does

actually nepnesent a dnink of immontality.

This concfusion is based on five main points.

Fi:rst there is the cl-ose r:esembl-ance between the

myth of the mead and the myth of the rape of fðunn.

Tunvil-l-e-Petne emphasizes the fentility aspects of

the fðunn myth and of similar Inish traditions. He

nefens to the common occul?l?ence of numbe:rs of apples

in glraves, and the description of the goddess Iðunn,

togethen with Fneyja, as the most e:rotic of goddesses. 33.
The panalleIs between the two stories have already

been discussed.

The second and centnal point is the concep-

tion of the drink in the fonm of poetny, which then

becomes the real- source of immortality and the con-

necting point between myth and nitual. The poetic

cel-ebration of immortality became a no:rthern tradì -

3 3 ' Turvil-Ie-Petre , op. cit. , p. l-86 .
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tion; eourt poets fnom Engtand to Tceland commemo-

nated thein l-iegelonds with verse. In Egils saga,

especially in Höfuðlausn, can be seen a consciousness

of this punpose in the mind of the poet (and, of

course, of the saga-author). This is the nonthern

fonm of intoxication with immortal-ity.

Third, this theony can be supponted with

othen kinds of evidence fnom 01d fce]andic litera-

ture, in the sagas, bot\ ttKonungasöguntt and

ttfsJ.endingasögunrr, in the poetry, both Eddic and

Skafdic. Nowhene do even veny early or fragmentary

sources present stnongly conflicting versions of

this myth. Al-l- these matenial-s can prove helpful

in detenmining a mol?e general view of this drink in

the world of the gods.

Wene this not enough, there is the evidence

f:rom othen Indo-EunoPean mythologies neganding the

ttcup of immontal-itytt, str:etching fnom India to Greece

to Ireland. The extnemely high prooontion of con-

cunring detail-s rufes out almost any possibility of

coincidence; \^7e have hene a common tnadition sur-

viving in its derivative fonms.

Lastly, ther:e is the evidence p:resented by

structural- analysis of the opposition of mortal--

animal to immo::tal-sPiritual.
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In itself, the existence of a myth dealing
with immontality and its nathen consenvative state
of pnesenvation is not sunprising, nor is the fact
that similan myths have sunvived with their most

essential detaits readily recognizabl-e in most

societies which we can say to have developed fnom

an Tndo-Eunopean ancestor. Myths t::eating the
subject of immontality rate high on the pniorities
l-ist of any ideology, j -" Malinowski confinms fnom

his study of modenn ttprimitivsl neligion:
Myth wanranting the bel_ief inimmontality, in etennal_ youth,
in life beyond the gr-rr"", is iot
an intel_l_ectual_ neaction uDon apuzzle, but an explicit -"t of faith
bonn fnom the inne:rmost instinctive
and emotional_ neaction to the mostfonmidable and haunting idea. 34.
.Ian de vries, one of the fonemost authonities

of oun time on nonthern mythology, cautions that one

cannot even begin to considen this intnicate and

invol-ved religious system in a vacuum, and that it
must be viewed as a pantiar offshoot of a mor?e ex-
tensive system. rn snorna-Edda the myth has two

diffening contexts. Viewed one T¡ray, it is an example

of religious ttlegomenonlt, a fnagment of an enormous

and varied mythological- scene which coufd be said
at one time to have neached fronn rndia to Greenl-and.

âlr
JÌ. Bnonis l-aw Mal_inowski ,

chol-ogy (London: 1926), p.
Myth in Primitive Psv-
+
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At the same timerhowever, this myth is a literary
wonk, again a single branch on the naoidly develop-

ing tnee of Ol-d fcelandic literatune, and an impon-

tant member of this body

There is a gneat deal more than the concept

of tripantite functionalism to be gained fnom the

study of Norse mythology as a sub-grouping unden

Indo-Eunopean myth. Whethen one deal-s with Gneek,

Roman, h:anian, ol? Inäian myth (naturally, allowing

fon variations in cul-tune, soul?ces, etc.) the molle

and vanied the myths one encounters, the mone one

finds neiter-ation and reinfoncement of the same

basic themes.

One such undenlying theme could possibly be

called ttdual-ism on a gnand scalerr. It is the tension
(Lévi-Str?auss : opposition) which obtains between

vaniety and pattern: the nesolving of chaos into
onden, and contnaniwise, the dissolution of that
onden back into chaos. Although some would repnesent

this tension as a univensal- cognitive process, fndo-

European mythologies al-l seem to deal- with it in a

nemankably simil-an wây, although the degnee of con-

tr:ast may vany. fn the ext::eme dualism of Zoroas-

trianism, fon instance, one cannot avoid the striking

opposition of dark and light forces, rvhil-e that same

contnast is manifested with equal intensity, yet

penhaps more subtly, in Vgluspá. The same struggle
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between Appolonian and Dionysian cunrents can be

seen in Gneek mythology. 35.
The myth of the cneation of the mead :.

obviously exhibits both of these conflicting tenden-

cies. It begins with the resolution of the chaos

of war into onden and wisdom, per?sonified in Kvasir.

He is then destroyed, oF: mor?e cor::ectIy, "rear-
::angedrr, recreated in another form; the disintegration

into vanious (pnimal) elements which appeal?s to

signify death is in fact the finst step of the life-

transformation. As the stony progresses, $te altennate

fnom creation to destruction. Nothing can be created

"ex nihilo" but things al?e constantly re-or:der:ed,,

i.e., put in a pnopen, if only temDorary, place.

This tension of living c::eatu::es in conflict, of

po\^rens of evil nising up against po\^rers of good

demonstnates the essential qualities of the myth,

the rrt'leltanschauungrr that only when death exists to

thneaten life can life nealize its ful-I val-ue.

Perhaps the most dramatic example of the sym-

bolic lrepresentation of a life-force as a dnink

occurs in the Middle East, ar:ound 70 A.D. :

And he took a cup and when he
had given thanks he gave it to

)ç.JU. une
Eros and

might al-s'o include
Thanatos.

Freud's discussion of
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them, saying, rrDnink of it, all
of you; fon this is my blood of
the covenant, which is pouned
out for many fon the fongiveness
of sins and everlasting 1ife. 36.

ìi.ìr:
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36'Hol-y Bible, Revised Standard
26: 28.

Version, Matthew
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